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vResiliency Matrix
Abstract
Following a comprehensive review of the literature, the present study undertook the 
development and evaluation of a Resiliency Matrix to assess for the presence of 
protective and vulnerability factors.  The factors, which emerged from the literature
review, to promote the expression of resiliency were organized and operationalized into a
Resiliency Matrix.  Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores were evaluated 
for construct validity through correlations with the Resiliency Scale of the BASC-2 and 
BASC-2 Depression T-scores, a measure of psychopathology.  Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composite scores were then evaluated for predictive validity against
measures of successful academic and behavioral adjustment to placement at a private
residential school.  Finally, Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores were
evaluated through chi-square analyses to determine the efficacy of Low, At-Risk and 
Average levels of Protective Factor Composites in successfully differentiating between 
those who pass or fail a major academic course and those who withdraw or those who
continue enrollment at the school.  Results suggest the Resiliency Matrix demonstrates 
sufficient construct validity to be considered a valid assessment of resiliency. Initial 
results of predictive validity did not achieve statistical significance.  However, the 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores demonstrated stronger correlations
with measures of positive adjustment than did WASI IQ or BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores, 
suggesting the Resiliency Matrix deserves further study and development as an 
assessment of Resiliency.  
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Epigraph
In 1693, John Locke authored “Some Thoughts Concerning Education.” In this treatise, 
Locke opined:
True fortitude, I take to be the quiet possession of a man‟s self, and an indisturbed 
doing his duty, whatever evil besets, or danger lies in his way.  This there are so 
few men attain to, that we are not to expect it from children.  But yet something
may be done: and a wise conduct by insensible degrees may carry them farther
than one expects (p.2). 
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Chapter 1
 
Introduction
 
Statement of the Problem
Over the course of the past fifty years there has been a great deal of research into 
risk factors and the prediction of psychopathology based upon exposure to these risks.  
Through this research it became clear that a surprising number of children evidenced 
higher levels of functioning than would have been anticipated, based upon the number of 
risk factors to which they had been exposed.  In her review of the research on resiliency,
Bernard (1995) highlighted the findings of longitudinal studies which demonstrated that 
one-half to two-thirds of children growing up in families with mentally ill, alcoholic, 
abusive or criminally involved parents, or from poverty stricken environments overcame 
such disadvantages, successfully adapting and transforming their lives.  As researchers 
attempted to understand and explain this phenomenon, the examination of risk factors 
spawned inquiries into resiliency as other researchers grappled with the development of
an understanding of how a substantial proportion of children were able to achieve
surprisingly positive outcomes in the face of the adversity to which they were exposed.  
Despite advances in understanding the risk and protective factors that lead to the 
expression of resiliency, the measurement and prediction of resiliency in the face of 
significant risk remains in its infancy.  The absence of a direct measure of resilience
limits the ability to identify individuals who are resilient or have the capacity for 
resilience. In fact, as recently as two decades earlier, Beardslee (1989) states that 
resilience, per se, had rarely been measured.  Since that time, many of the initial attempts 
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to assess resiliency in children utilized a traditional rating scale format.  However, given 
the nature of some risk and protective factors, traditional survey formats are insufficient 
to comprehensively consider the factors noted in the research.  In order to address this 
shortcoming, the present study will expand the literature base by proposing the 
development and evaluation of a resiliency matrix that will allow all three arenas of 
protective factors (within child, within familial and within environmental characteristics) 
to be given equal credence and consideration.  The use of a matrix is proposed as it is not 
presently understood how the factors that lead to the demonstration of resiliency interact 
with each other to yield improved levels of functioning.  The matrix is designed to allow 
the summation of risk and protective factors in each of the three arenas of operation, as 
well as the opportunity to yield a total summation, or Composite, of risk and protective
factors.  The matrix format will allow the clinician to assess for the presence of protective
factors, identify strengths and focus treatment on the development of protective factors.  
The focus on resiliency and protective factors helps move the clinician away from a focus 
on a medical and deficit-based model of psychopathology to a strength-based model.  
Purpose of the Study
The present study will evaluate the construct validity of resiliency matrix results 
through correlation with BASC-2 Resiliency scale scores.  Correlations between the 
measures were explored, as were differences between the component items that comprise
the matrix and the rating scale.  In addition, the results of the matrix were examined in 
regard to its predictive validity of successful adjustment to placement in a private
residential school for children from poverty or low-income families.  
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Rationale and Theoretical Background
Definition of Resilience
In order for a psychological construct to be measured, it must first be 
operationalized in a reliable manner so that its validity can be examined.  According to 
Naglieri and LeBuffe (2005), although resilience has been studied and described since the
1950‟s, it is only within the previous decade that consistency in the definition of the 
construct has begun to emerge.  Over the course of that decade the literature arrived at a 
general consensus that the definition of resilience includes positive outcomes, adaptation 
or attainment of developmental milestones or competencies in the face of significant risk, 
adversity or stress (Naglieri and LeBuffe (2005).  According to Masten (2001), the claim 
of resilience in a child requires that two judgments must be made: First, the child must
have been exposed to significant risk and adversity and, Second, the child must have
attained at least typical or normal developmental outcomes.  Despite the convergence in 
the definition of the construct of resilience, little progress has been made in accurately
assessing the presence of the protective factors that lead to the expression of resiliency, or 
of the risk factors that detract from resiliency in children.  
According to Naglieri and LeBuffe (2005) resilience is an outcome, not a cluster
of symptoms, presumably related to many factors:
The definition of resilience is, therefore, intimately tied to those factors that are
used to describe and measure it.  The list of factors that influence resilience is 
very large and diverse, including the child‟s characteristics (psychological and 
physical); family; immediate, extended and community environment.  The
      
 
 
 
   
  
  
    
 
 
  
   
      
  
4Resiliency Matrix
determination of which combination of variables best predicts resilience and the 
complex interactions of these variables is still evolving (p. 119-120).
As noted in other definitions of resilience, the definition posed by Naglieri and 
LeBuffe (2005) includes references to the child‟s characteristics (within-child 
characteristics) as well as environmental characteristics (family and community).  
However, some of the factors consistently identified in the research as protective factors, 
such as intelligence, do not readily lend themselves to a traditional rating scale or survey
format.  In order to allow these factors to be included in the examination of the factors 
which lead to the expression of resilience, a framework is required that gives equal 
weight and credence to within-child characteristics, familial environment characteristics 
and community support characteristics.  According to Tedeschi & Kilmer (2005) “rather 
than viewing a goal of evaluation as assessing resilience, per se, it may be more
appropriately framed as seeking to assess factors associated with…healthy outcomes 
under adversity” (p. 232).  
There is support within the literature for the summative nature of risk and
protective factors.  For instance, Rutter (1985) reported that children who faced four or
more risk factors incurred 20 times more psychological problems than those who faced 
exposure to no risk factors.  Rutter (1985) also found the inverse, a negative correlation 
between exposure to fewer risk factors and psychopathology.  In his study, the 
adjustment of children exposed to a single risk factor did not differ significantly from that 
of children facing no risk factors.  Similarly, Minnard (2002) notes that both risk and 
protective factors appear to have a cumulative effect; therefore, the more protective
resources a youth has, the better his or her chances for success (Masten & Coatsworth, 
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1998; Scales, 1999; Smith, Lizotte, Thornberry & Krohen, 1996a, 1996b).  
Unfortunately, according to Doll & Lyon, (1998) and Durlak, (1998) the intricacies and 
subtleties in the way protective factors operate and interact with vulnerability factors 
remains largely unknown.
Definition of Protective Factors
Protective factors were identified as elements that serve to moderate the impact of 
individual vulnerabilities or threatening environments, such that the level of functioning
of the child is better than would have been anticipated if these factors were not present 
(Bissonnette, 1998).  Similarly, Kazdin (1997) defines protective factors as 
characteristics, events or processes that decrease the impact of a risk factor and reduce
the likelihood of an adverse outcome.  Stewart, et al. (1997) found that a child‟s capacity
to evidence resiliency is enhanced by the presence of protective factors.  Brooks (1994)
indicated that protective factors contribute to the development of resilience in children.  
Similarly, Luthar (1991) indicated that protective factors increase the functioning of a
child under conditions of significant adversity.  Rutter (1987) asserts that protective
factors offset the onset of problems via four main processes: reducing risk, reducing
negative chain reactions, establishing self-esteem and self efficacy, and opening up 
opportunities.
Definition of Vulnerabilities
The antitheses of protective factors, described in some studies as vulnerability
factors, were also consistently identified in the research.  According to Mrazek and 
Haggerty (1994), vulnerability factors, at times also referred to as risk-factors, have been 
broadly defined as “those characteristics, variables or hazards that, if present for a given 
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individual make it more likely that they, rather than someone selected from the general 
population, will develop a disorder” (p. 127).  Masten (1997) similarly defines 
vulnerabilities as internal or environmental characteristics that reduce the individual‟s 
ability to cope effectively with trauma, perceived threat, or stress.  A report from the U.S. 
Surgeon General (2001) broadly defines a risk factor as anything that increases the 
probability that a person will suffer harm. Coie et al. (1993) noted that dysfunction has a 
complicated relationship with risk factors; rarely is one risk factor associated with a 
particular disorder.  They also noted that the impact of risk factors may vary with the
developmental state of the individual and that exposure to multiple risk factors has a 
cumulative effect.
Related Research
A Review of the Literature on Resiliency in Children and Adolescents
Two children grow up in single-parent homes in similar, disadvantaged and
impoverished environments.  One of them ultimately repeats the same pattern of
difficulties prevalent in the environment around them; dropping out of high school and is 
eventually jailed for selling drugs.  The other child functions well in spite of their 
exposure to adversity in the environment, finishing high school and even going on to 
graduate from college.  What accounts for the vastly different outcomes for these two 
children from similar, disadvantaged backgrounds?
The scenarios of these two prototypical children are not unique.  Throughout
human history and across cultures, children have had to endure exposure to oppressive
stressors, ranging from natural disasters, to war, chronic poverty, abandonment and 
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abuse. According to information from Nijmegen University, in 1693 John Locke
authored “Some Thoughts Concerning Education.” In this treatise, Locke opined:
True fortitude, I take to be the quiet possession of a man‟s self, and an indisturbed 
doing his duty, whatever evil besets, or danger lies in his way.  This there are so 
few men attain to, that we are not to expect it from children.  But yet something
may be done: and a wise conduct by insensible degrees may carry them farther
than one expects (p.2).
Locke‟s reference to fortitude may be one of the earliest written references to the
construct that we have come, in modernity, to term resilience.  According to the 
American Psychological Association‟s (2004) The Road to Resilience: “Resilience is the
process of adapting well in the face of adversity, trauma, tragedy, threats, or even 
significant sources of stress – such as family and relationship problems, serious health 
problems, or workplace and financial stressors” (p. 2).  APA‟s definition of resilience
bears a strong resemblance to Locke‟s early writings on fortitude, underscoring the idea
that resilience has been observed long before being termed as such, or having become the
subject of scientific inquiry.
Preliminary Research Begins With Risk Factors
Ironically, some of the preliminary researchers of resiliency did not set out to 
investigate this phenomenon.  Almost universally, they initially set out to study risk 
factors and their effect on behavior, child development and psychopathology.  For
example, the researchers who undertook The Rochester Longitudinal Study (RLS) began 
a long-term examination of the effects of parental psychopathology on child behavior 
(Sameroff, Seifer, Baldwin, & Baldwin, 1993; Sameroff, Seifer, & Zax, 1982).  As a
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result of their findings, the study evolved from a linear examination of the influence of 
genetics on behavior, to an investigation of the interactional processes between the 
individuals and their environmental context.  
The landmark longitudinal study of the development of children born on the
Hawaiian Island of Kauai in 1955 has been generating data for more than four decades on 
the developmental process from childhood, through adolescence and into adulthood.  The
researchers conducting the study identified about 1/3 of the children born during 1955 as 
falling into a group they considered to be at high risk; meaning they had four or more
early risk factors that included poverty, perinatal stress, family conflict and low parental 
education level.  To the surprise of the researchers, nearly 1/3 of the children identified as 
being at high risk developed and functioned well despite the numerous risk factors to 
which they had been exposed (Werner, 1993).  This group of high risk children 
successfully developed the ability to get along with their parents and peers; were
successful in school, maintained mental health and avoided serious trouble.  
Similarly, during the 1970‟s the Risk Research Consortium (Goldstein & Tuma, 
1987) undertook a study of children who were identified to be at high risk to develop 
schizophrenia.  The nonsymptomatic nature of most of the children thought to be at the
highest risk to develop schizophrenia led Garmezy (1985) to begin searching for the roots 
of competence and resiliency that had been evidenced in the face of adversity. 
Early Studies of Resilience
The scientific study of resilience emerged from the research on risk factors when 
Garmenzy (1991), and others, in the late 1980‟s and early 1990‟s continued to encounter
examples of successful developmental trajectories during their study of children 
      
  
  
  
   
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
  
   
 
   
9Resiliency Matrix
considered to be at risk for developmental, educational and psychological difficulties 
(Masten, Best & Garmenzy, 1990).  According to Masten (1994), the initial
investigations into resiliency explored the presence of single risk factors such as 
premature birth, divorce or abuse.  However it soon became evident that single risk 
factors were rarely observed in isolation; most of the children involved in the research 
studies had combinations of several risk factors.  The line of inquiry into resiliency
progressed as researchers and professionals grappled with the development of a
framework to help them understand and conceptualize how a sizeable proportion of
children were able to achieve positive outcomes in the face of adversity and exposure to 
numerous risk factors.
Emerging Themes in the Research on Resilience
One of the strongest themes to emerge from the review of the literature on
resiliency was the existence of protective and vulnerability factors.  Protective factors 
were identified as elements which serve to moderate the impact of individual 
vulnerabilities or threatening environments, to the degree that the level of functioning of 
the child is better than would have been anticipated if these factors were not present 
(Bissonnette, 1998).  Stewart, et al. (1997) found that a child‟s capacity to evidence
resiliency is enhanced by the presence of protective factors.  Brooks (1994) indicated that 
protective factors contribute to the development of resilience in children.  Similarly, 
Luthar (1991) indicated that protective factors increase the functioning of a child under 
conditions of significant adversity.  The antitheses of protective factors, described in 
some studies as vulnerability factors, were also consistently identified in the research.  
Vulnerability factors, at times also referred to as risk-factors, are internal or
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environmental characteristics that reduce the individual‟s ability to cope effectively with 
trauma, perceived threat or stress (Masten, 1997). Although researchers did not use a
consistent vocabulary to identify these concepts, the underlying principles were
congruent across the different studies.  Some researchers preferred the use of terms such 
as promotive factors and risk factors rather than protective and vulnerability factors.  It 
should be noted that it is not accidental that inherent in each of the definitions referenced 
above are allusions which include both “individual” and “environmental” factors.  The
definition of protective factors quoted earlier indicates that protective factors “moderate
the impact of individual vulnerabilities or threatening environments” (emphasis added).  
Similarly, the definition of vulnerability factors refers both to “internal” and to 
“environmental characteristics” (emphasis added).  Therefore, each of these definitions 
clearly implies that protective and vulnerability factors include within-child 
characteristics as well as external, environmental influences.  A protective factor can 
decrease the probability of a negative outcome either directly, by promoting successful 
development, or indirectly, by altering the effect of the risk factor (Garmezy, 1993; 
Rutter, 1997).  Ultimately, the expression of resilience depends upon multiple
transactions between the individual‟s internal and environmental protective factors 
(Minnard, 2002).
The findings of several groups of researchers have identified three arenas in 
which protective factors and vulnerability factors operate: dispositional attributes, 
familial characteristics, and external support factors (Bissonnette, 1998).  Dispositional 
attributes are characteristics of the child that may include malleable, as well as relatively
stable constructs existing internally, within the individual (Bissonnette, 1998).  
      
     
 
    
    
  
   
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
Resiliency Matrix 11
Dispositional Attributes include qualities such as average or better intellectual 
functioning (Baldwin et al., 1993; Brooks, 1994; Jacelon, 1997; Luthar & Zigler, 1991; 
Polk, 1997; Stewart et al., 1997; Werner, 1989; and Wolff, 1995), adaptability (Cicceheti
et al., 1993; Polk, 1997; and Sullivan, 1993), easy temperament (Jacelon, 1997; Kopp &
McIntosh, 1997; Luthar & Zigler, 1991; Rende & Plomin, 1993; Werner, 1997; Wright &
Masten, 1997; Wyman et al., 1991), social skills/sociability (Brooks, 1994; Luthar &
Zigler, 1991; Quama & Greenburg, 1994; Werner, 1989), communication skills (Kopp &
McIntosh, 1997; Werner, 1997), positive personality traits (McMillan & Reed, 1994), 
effective coping strategies (Brooks, 1994; Luthar & Zigler, 1991), autonomy (Jacelon, 
1997; Werner, 1997), internal locus of control and/or attributional style (Brooks, 1994;
Cowen & Work, 1988; Garmenzy, 1985; Luthar, 1991; Luthar & Zigler, 1991; Masten et 
al., 1990; Mrazek & Mrazek, 1987; Polk, 1997; Werner, 1989, 1997; Wright & Masten, 
1997), self-reliance (Polk, 1997), and the belief that one‟s life has purpose and worth 
(Masten, Coatsworth, Neemann, Gest & Tellegen, 1995; Brooks, 1994; Polk, 1997; and 
Wolff, 1995).  Children who are resilient are also more likely than their non-resilient 
peers to have a stronger sense of self-efficacy and self-esteem (Baldwin et al. 1993;
Brooks, 1994; Rutter, 1987; Werner, 1997; Wright & Masten, 1997; Wolff, 1995).
The second arena of protective factors, familial characteristics, are qualities of the
family or of the family environment which reflect the interpersonal relationships, 
emotional context within the home and the familial structure (Barron-McKeagney, 2002), 
and their effects on the child (Butler, 1997).  Protective factors within the family include
warmth, cohesion, a bond with at least one caregiver, strong expectations, structure, 
emotional support, positive styles of attachment and a connection with extended family
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members (Baldwin et al, 1993; Brooks, 1994; Cowen & Work, 1988; Garmenzy, 1991; 
Gribble et al., 1993; Kopp & McIntosh, 1997; Luchar & Zigler, 1991; Masten &
Coatsworth, 1998; Rutter, 1987; Stewart et al., 1997; Werner, 1997; Wolff, 1995; Wright 
& Masten 1997; Wyman et al., 1991, 1992; and Minnard, 2002).  
Finally, external support factors, the third arena of operation for protective
factors, are extra-familial contexts which provide social resources for the child (Oswald, 
Johnson, & Howard, 2003).  The literature, which is not consistent in the use of the term 
external support factors, has also included the use of terms such as community protective
factors, school protective factors, social supports (Benard, 2004), and societal resources 
(Bisonette, 1998).  These external supports refer only to resources available to the child
which operate externally to the family unit.  The literature includes influences such as a 
positive school experience (Brooks, 1994; Rutter, 1987; Stewart et al., 1997; Werner, 
1997; Wright & Masten, 1997), average or better peer relationships (Cowen & Work, 
1988, Jacelon, 1997; Werner, 1997; Wright & Masten, 1997), few affiliations with 
delinquent peers (Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996), a connection with at least one adult
(relative, teacher or mentor) outside of the home (Brooks, 1994; Conrad & Hammen, 
1993; Garmenzy, 1991; Werner, 1997; Wright & Masten, 1997) and involvement with a 
prosocial community (scouts, athletic teams, YMCA, after-school club, etc.) institution 
(Bernard & Marshall, 2001) or having ties to a larger community (Werner, 1989).
In contrast to the protective factors discussed above, several studies focused on 
the identification of developmental, familial and environmental risk factors, which place
a child at greater risk for difficulties.  Some of the developmental risk factors identified 
are, indeed, the antithesis of the protective factors discussed earlier.  They are, therefore, 
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dichotomous, and must be classified either as a risk factor or protective factor; they
cannot be both, nor can they be neutral.  The risk-factors, also known as vulnerability
factors, may be internal or environmental characteristics which reduce the individual‟s 
ability to cope effectively with trauma, perceived threat or stress (Masten, 1997).  As in
the case of the protective factors, vulnerability factors can exist across any of the three
previously identified arenas: individual, familial and social.  According to Middlemiss 
(2005), the three general sources of risk that have been identified are: those associated 
with the individual child; those associated with the family; and those associated with 
extrafamilial sources.  It is interesting to note that the research on vulnerability factors 
identifies the exact same arenas revealed from the review of the literature on protective
factors which lead to the expression of resilience.  
When examining the within-child vulnerability factors, Coie et al. (1993)
identified emotional difficulties, constitutional handicaps and delays in skill
development.  Other researchers have also identified social incompetence, attention 
disorders and poor work skills (Coie et al, 1993; Loeber & Dishion, 1983; Loeber &
Stouthamer-Loever, 1998; Mortimer & Johnson, 1998). Jesson, van den Bos, Vanderryn, 
Costa & Turbin, (1995) have identified low self-esteem and hopelessness as within-child 
vulnerability factors.  Tschann, Kaiser, Chesney, Alkon & Boyce (1996) identified a
difficult temperament as a key within-child vulnerability factors that can negatively affect
bonding and socialization.  Finally, Bates & Bayles (1988) identified impulsivity as a
within- child vulnerability factor.
In addition to the within- child vulnerability factors, familial factors have been 
identified as the second arena of risk factors.  Familial poverty or low family income; a
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history of abuse or neglect; conflict or disorganization within the home; and early death 
of a parent have all been identified by Butler (1997) as familial risk factors that detract 
from a child‟s ability to overcome stress.  Coie et al. (1993) identified family
circumstances and interpersonal problems within the home as other familial risk factors. 
Jesson, van den Bos, Vanderryn, Costa & Turbin, (1995) have identified low familial 
expectations for success as placing a child at higher risk. Several researchers have
identified high levels of adversity or conflict within the family as a significant source of 
stress (Dishion, Patterson & Kavenaugh, 1992; Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996; Patterson, 
1982; and Tschann et al., 1996).  Patterson (1982) identified inconsistent discipline 
within the family as placing the child at a higher level of risk than an environment where
discipline and expectations are clear and consistent.  Werner (1980) identified several 
risk factors, including a lack of parental attachment, exposure to parental 
psychopathology, large family size, and parent-child relationship difficulties as 
significant sources of risk exposure within the family.  Loeber, Farrington, Stouthamer-
Loeber & Van Kammen, (1998) reported that poor parental monitoring of a child‟s 
activities places the children at higher risk for emotional and behavioral difficulties.  The
lack of monitoring may be due to work schedules or lack of interest: regardless of the 
reasons, care-givers unaware of their children‟s activities place their children at higher 
risk for difficulties.  Durlak (1998) analyzed 1,200 prevention outcome studies and 
reported that risk factors associated with the family context affect eight major
developmental outcomes for children: behavior problems, school failure, poor physical 
health, physical injury, physical abuse, early pregnancy, drug use and AIDS.  Durlak 
(1998) also reported that family related protective factors are associated with the same 
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eight developmental outcomes.  Durlak‟s (1998) analysis has been instrumental in 
identifying risk and protective factors commonly targeted in successful efforts at 
intervention.  
When environmental factors are examined under the third arena of action for risk, 
numerous factors have been identified as placing a child at greater risk for difficulties.  
Neighborhood crime or disorganization (Butler, 1997), poor quality neighborhoods and 
accessibility to drugs and guns are significant vulnerabilities in the community
environment where a child resides.  Coie & Jacobs, (1993); Hawkins, Catalano, & Miller, 
(1992) and Coie et al. (1993) converged on school problems as being a significant source
of risk.  Campbell (1990) identified conflict or poor communication between the child, 
family and school as being a school-related risk.  Poor quality schools are also cited 
frequently in the literature as placing children at greater risk (Coie & Jacobs, 1993;
Hawkins, Catalano & Miller, 1992).  Durlak (1998) characterized poor-quality schools as 
those having low levels of academic achievement, low expectations for student 
performance, an undemanding curriculum, ineffective leadership and poor relationships 
among teachers, principals, parents and students.  Coie et al. (1993) suggested that 
ecological contexts and interpersonal problems are significant environmental risk factors.  
Conflict with peers, peer rejection (Conger, Conger, Elder, Lorenz, Simons & Whitbeck, 
1992; Dishion, Patterson, Stoolmiller &  Skinner, 1991; Dubow & Reid, 1994) and 
aggressive peer relations (Dubow & Reid, 1994; Kazdin, 1996; Loeber & Stouthamer-
Lober, 1998) place children at a higher degree of risk for difficulty.  Pellegrini, (1990)
indicated that inadequate social support is a significant risk.  Lack of child-community
engagement was identified by Biglan (1995). Dishion et al. (1991) indicated that 
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exposure to peers‟ modeling of problem behaviors, particularly during adolescence, 
heightens a child‟s risk. Jesson, van den Bos, Vanderryn, Costa & Turbin, (1995) cite low 
expectations for school success as a concern and other researchers have further clarified 
that low familial and school expectations for success are each separate vulnerabilities.
The Nature of Resilience
Research has suggested that, in contrast to stable traits, at least some aspects of
resilience are believed to be malleable (Bernard & Marshall, 2001).  As a result of this 
malleability, resilience can be fostered, developed, taught and nourished (Butler, 1997; 
Little, 2002).  Other researchers have found that within the right environment, resilience
can be coaxed from children who previously displayed little or no sign of resiliency
(Janas, 2002).  In stark contrast to many other lines of research, the research into 
resiliency has included children as a major area of focus.  In fact according to Wagnild &
Young (1993), most studies of resiliency have focused on children, with fewer studies 
examining resilience among adults.  The examination of the factors that lead to the
expression of resiliency can have many practical implications; these include predicting a 
child‟s response to stress as well as providing a method by which the clinician can assess 
the presence of supports that may enhance resiliency.  Similarly, if the presence of 
protective factors that lead to the expression of resiliency can be readily identified, 
clinicians working with children can utilize a matrix to guide and to focus intervention on 
the development of additional supports in resiliency-promoting areas.  In fact, research 
has indicated that resiliency-based interventions have been effective in creating more
protective environments for children facing risk (Catalano & Hawkins, 1996; Masten &
Coatsworth, 1998) and helping support children‟s development (Coie et al., 1993; 
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Durlak, 1998). Kumpher & Summerhays (2006) indicate that combining prevention 
interventions to address risk and protective factors has been found to result in better
developmental outcomes than focusing on risk or protective factors alone.  The resiliency
matrix will enable clinicians to assess for the presence of risk and protective factors, 
helping them focus effectively on intervening through the reduction of risk factors and 
the development of protective factors.  
Assessment of Resilience
Although resilience has been studied and described since the 1950‟s, it is only
within the last decade that consistency in the definition of the construct has begun to 
emerge (Naglieri and LeBueff, 2005).  Presently, there is general agreement that the
definition of resilience includes positive outcomes, adaptation, or the attainment of
developmental milestones or competencies in the face of significant risk, adversity or 
stress.  Despite a convergence in the definition of resilience, the construct has yet to be
measured readily.  According to Naglieri and LeBuffe (2005), before a psychological 
construct can be measured, it must first be operationalized in a reliable manner so that its 
validity can be examined.  At this point in time, there is no reliable method by which to 
predict who will respond in which manner, to exposure to significant risk, adversity or 
stressful life experiences.
According to Tedeschi and Kilmer (2005), clinical assessment has traditionally
focused on the identification of symptoms, problem behaviors, emotional concerns, 
deficits and functional difficulties.  In short, this medical, or disease model has been the 
pervading undercurrent that has provided the theoretical underpinnings for the disorders 
and conditions that are part of the classification system of the Diagnostic and Statistical 
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Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition – Text Revision (DSM-IV TR).  In contrast 
to a focus on the diagnoses of a disorder based upon a cluster of symptoms, a more recent 
trend in working with children and adolescents has been on strength-based assessment 
(Tedeschi and Kilmer, 2005).  According to Naglieri and LeBuffe (2005), resilience is an 
outcome, not a cluster of symptoms, presumably related to many factors:  
The definition of resilience is, therefore, intimately tied to those factors that are
used to describe and measure it.  The list of factors that influence resilience is 
very large and diverse, including the child‟s characteristics (psychological and 
physical); family; immediate, extended and community environment.  The
determination of which combination of variables best predicts resilience and the 
complex interactions of these variables is still evolving (p. 119-120).
As noted in the previous definitions of protective and vulnerability factors, the
definition from Naglieri and LeBuffe (2005) includes a reference to the child‟s 
characteristics (within-child characteristics) and environmental characteristics (family
and community).  Yet Naglieri and LeBuffe do not propose a comprehensive method for
assessing resiliency which considers factors from each of these three major domains.
In addition to the points made by Naglieri and LeBuffe (2005), some factors 
consistently identified as protective factors such as intelligence, do not readily lend 
themselves to a traditional rating scale or survey format.  In order to allow these factors 
to be included in the examination of factors which lead to the expression of resilience, a
framework is required which gives equal weight and credence to within-child 
characteristics, familial environment characteristics and community support
characteristics.  According to Tedeschi & Kilmer (2005), “rather than viewing a goal of 
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evaluation as assessing resilience, per se, it may be more appropriately framed as seeking
to assess factors associated with…healthy outcomes under adversity” (p. 232).  
There is support within the literature for the summative nature of risk and
protective factors.  For instance, Rutter (1985) reported children facing four or more risk 
factors incurred 20 times more psychological problems than those who faced exposure to 
no risk factors.  Rutter (1985) also found the inverse, a negative correlation between 
exposure to fewer risk factors and psychopathology. In his study, the adjustment of 
children exposed to a single risk factor did not differ significantly from that of children 
facing no risk factors.  Similarly, Minnard (2002) notes that both risk and protective
factors appear to have a cumulative effect; therefore, the more protective resources a 
youth has, the better his or her chances for success (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Scales, 
1999; Smith, Lizotte, Thornberry & Krohen, 1996a, 1996b).  Kumpher & Summerhays 
(2006) provide support for the summative nature of risk factors compared with the 
number of protective factors, indicating the greater the number or risk factors in 
comparison with the number of protective factors, the greater the child‟s risk of 
developmental psychopathology.  Unfortunately, according to Doll & Lyon (1998) and 
Durlak (1998), the intricacies and subtleties in the way in which protective factors 
operate and interact with vulnerability factors remain largely unknown.
Kazdin (2003) uses the term risk factor in a slightly different manner when 
defining it as “A characteristic that is an antecedent to, and increases the likelihood of, an 
outcome of interest.  A „correlate‟ of an outcome of interest, in which the time sequence
is established” (p. 581). Such is the current level of understanding concerning the
expression of resiliency.  Research has not yet been able to determine a clear, causal 
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relationship between traits, characteristics or variables which lead to the expression of
resiliency.  The literature base that does exist clearly meets Kazdin‟s (2003) definition of
a risk factor.  
Summary
There is convergence in the literature indicating a clear antecedent, temporal 
relationship between many factors which correlate with the later expression or 
suppression of resiliency.  As a result, there is a need for an assessment instrument that 
gives equal credence to within-child, familial and environmental protective and 
vulnerability factors.  Consistent with the literature review, the instrument must be able to 
account for the summative nature of risk and protective factors.  Therefore, the 
development and evaluation of a Resiliency Matrix was proposed.  The proposed
Resiliency Matrix will enable the clinician to assess the presence or absence of risk and 
protective factors across the arenas of within-child, familial and social environments.
Specific Research Questions
The current research study examined several specific research questions related to 
the development and validity of the Resiliency Matrix.  
Question 1: What evidence can be provided to support the construct validity of
the Resiliency Matrix?
Three analyses were used to evaluate the construct validity of the Resiliency
Matrix.
Analysis 1. In order to evaluate construct validity, the Resiliency Matrix
Composite and Protective Factor Composite Scores were correlated with T-scores from 
the Resiliency Scale of the BASC-2. It was hypothesized there would be a positive 
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correlation between BASC-2 Resiliency scores and the Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composite scores. However, the strength of the correlation between the two 
measures was not anticipated to be exceptionally high as the Resiliency Matrix includes 
additional aspects of resiliency not captured through the use of the traditional rating scale 
format utilized on the BASC-2 to assess resiliency.  Conversely, it was hypothesized 
there would be a negative correlation between BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores and the 
Vulnerability Factor Composite on the Resiliency Matrix.  
Analysis 2. As a second evaluation of the construct validity of the Resiliency
Matrix, the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores were correlated with 
BASC-2 Depression T-scores.  It was hypothesized there would be a negative correlation 
between the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores and BASC-2 
Depression scores.  A negative correlation was anticipated as it was hypothesized that 
positive scores on the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites indicate the
presence of protective factors which the literature review suggests would buffer the child 
against the development of psychopathology, as indicated by the presence of depressive
symptomatology.  In addition, correlations were calculated between BASC-2 Depression 
T-scores and the Vulnerability Factor Composite identified on the Resiliency Matrix.  It 
was anticipated there would be a positive correlation between BASC-2 Depression T-
scores and the Vulnerability Factor Composite on the Resiliency Matrix.  
Analysis 3.  A principle component factor analysis was undertaken to evaluate the
construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix.  The matrix is structured to include three
composite scores for within-child characteristics, familial characteristics and social 
support (environmental/ecological) characteristics, as well as a Resiliency Matrix
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Protective Factor Composite score.  The factor structure of the matrix was evaluated to 
determine if there was factorial support for three distinct factors, for two distinct factors, 
or for a single composite resiliency factor.
Question 2: What evidence can be provided to support the predictive validity of
the Resiliency Matrix?
The predictive validity of the Resiliency Matrix was evaluated through the use of
two analyses.
Analysis 1. The first analysis examined correlations between Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composites and measures of adjustment at the private residential 
school, including measures of academic achievement, behavioral functioning and length 
of stay at the residential school.  The Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites
were correlated with SAT-10 scores, demerits and enrollment status.  BASC-2 Resiliency
T-scores also were correlated with the same measures of adjustment as the Resiliency
Matrix total number of Protective Factors.  The strength of the correlations between the 
BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores and the measures of adjustment were compared with the
strength of the relationship between these measures and the Resiliency Matrix total 
number of Protective Factor Composite scores to determine if there was a statistically
significant difference in the strength of these relationships.  
Analysis 2. Through a chi-square analysis, the predictive validity of the 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites was evaluated against enrollment status 
to determine if there was a difference between the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composites of those applicants selected by the admissions committee and of those 
applicants discontinued from the admissions process following the interview by the 
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assessment staff or consideration by the admissions committee.  For the subset of
students not selected for enrollment by the admissions committee, Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composites and Vulnerability scores were examined, utilizing chi-
square analysis to determine if there was a significant difference between the levels of
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites of applicants selected for enrollment and 
those discontinued from further consideration following their on-campus interview or
those not selected for enrollment.  The Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites 
of those who have withdrawn from the school versus those who are still enrolled at the
school was evaluated, utilizing chi-square analysis in order to determine if there was a 
significant difference between the levels of protective factors for these two groups.  
Finally, chi-square comparisons of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites 
waere also run for those who have failed an academic course compared with those who 
have not failed, in order to determine if there was a significant difference between the 
levels of protective factor scores for these two groups.  
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Chapter 2
 
Methods
 
Participants
The data analyzed for this study was generated as a natural part of the application 
for enrollment process for a private residential school for socially and financially needy
children.  The measures of adjustment utilized in this study, academic achievement, 
behavioral functioning and enrollment status are data points regularly generated and 
maintained for all students who enroll in the school.  As a result, there were no direct 
participants required to be recruited for participation in the study; the data analyzed was a 
convenience sample of archival data, gathered from the records of applicants and students 
enrolled.  
The total sample included 715 applicants for admission to the private residential 
school.  Of this original sample, five applicants were excluded from analysis due to
incomplete Resiliency Matrix information.  One additional applicant was excluded from 
the sample because of missing rating scale information.  
As self-report versions of the Behavioral Assessment System for Children, 
Second Edition (BASC-2) and Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) were
included as data points of analyses for this study, only data from children between the 
ages of 8 years 0 months to 15 years 11 months of age were analyzed.  Due to the age
restrictions created by the admissions process at the school, and limitations of the 
normative data from the self-report scales utilized, study data utilized for the total sample
nd thanalysis only included information for students from 2 through 11 grades.  Due to
these age restrictions, the smallest numbers of study participants were at the 2nd, 10th and 
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th nd11 grades.  Given that some applicants for 2 grade were below the age required to 
complete the self-report rating scale, i.e. younger than 8 - 0 years of age, the data from a 
portion of 2nd grade applicants could not be included in the analysis (n = 29).  As the 
admissions policy of the private residential school requires students to be enrolled prior 
to their 16th birthdays, all applicants assessed for admission must be 15 years of age, or 
th thyounger, meaning few applicants in 10 (n = 20) and 11 (n = 1) grades were able to 
meet the age requirement for enrollment.  No children in Pre-Kindergarten, Kindergarten, 
1st thor 12 grades were included in the sample. The mean grade of the applicant sample
was 6.29 with a mode of 7th grade.  The standard deviation of the applicant grade was 
2.113. Following this exclusion, a total of 709 participants were included in the archival 
analysis sample, retaining slightly more than 99% of the original sample.  
The gender breakdown of the total sample that met the inclusion criteria for this 
study was 48.4% male and 51.6% female.  In addition, the racial composition of the total 
sample was diverse.  The ethnic break-down of the total sample was 45% Caucasian, 
25% African American, 14.7% Hispanic and 12.7% bi-racial, or other.  The sample was 
less than 1% Asian (.8%) and less than 1% Native American (.3%).
Measures
All measures, scales and semi-structured interviews used for the data gathering
process were administered and scored according to standardized procedures by a group of
seven, well-trained school psychologists and assessment technicians.  Measures utilized 
in the study include the Goodman Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ), the
Behavior Assessment System for Children – Second Edition (BASC-2) Parent and Self-
Report versions for children or adolescents, the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of 
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Intelligence (WASI), a Semi-Structured Parent Interview, a Semi-Structured Student 
Interview and the Resiliency Matrix.  As the Resiliency Matrix is a newly developed 
instrument, data on the reliability and validity of this measure is not available.  
The Goodman Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ).  The SDQ is a 
brief behavioral screening questionnaire for children between the ages of 3 to 16 years of
age.  It includes a Teacher version, Parent version (for children between the ages of 4 to 
16 years of age), and a self-report version (for children between the ages of 11 to 16 
years).  Only information from the Parent and Self-Report versions of the SDQ were
included in this study.  The SDQ contains 25 items on positive and negative
psychological attributes.  The 25 items are divided equally among 5 scales: 1) emotional 
symptoms; 2) conduct problems; 3) hyperactivity/inattention; 4) peer relationship 
problems and 5) prosocial behavior.  According to a research study by Goodman & Scott
(1999), scores from the SDQ were highly correlated and equally able to discriminate 
clinical and non-clinical children when compared with results from the Child Behavior 
Checklist (CBCL).  Results from the SDQ were reported to be significantly better than 
the CBCL at detecting inattention and hyperactivity and at least as good at detecting
internalizing and externalizing problems.  
The Behavior Assessment System for Children – Second Edition (BASC-2). 
According to information from the BASC-2 manual (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004), the 
BASC-2 is a multimethod, multidimensional system to evaluate the behavior and self-
perceptions of children and young adults, ages 2 through 25 years.  The BASC-2
measures numerous aspects of behavior and personality, including adaptive (positive) and 
clinical (negative) dimensions.  The publisher indicates the BASC-2 was designed to 
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facilitate differential diagnosis and to assist in the educational classification of emotional 
and behavioral disorders as well as aid in the design of effective treatment plans 
(Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004).  During the development of the BASC-2 there was 
extensive research and evaluation of the reliability and validity of the instrument.  
Reynolds & Kamphaus (2004) reported the BASC-2 components are reliable and 
psychometrically sophisticated instruments when used individually or as a total system.  
Reliability coefficients range from .84 to .88 for the scales.  Validity of the BASC-2 was 
established through factor analysis and correlations with the results of other well-known 
instruments, including the Conners‟ Teacher Rating Scale, the original BASC, the 
Achenbach Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI).  Reynolds & Kamphaus (2004) report varying administration times 
for each form of the rating scale, ranging from a low of 10 minutes to a high of 
approximately 30 minutes.  There are several different versions of the BASC-2 rating
scale, including a Teacher Rating Scale (TRS), Parent Rating Scale (PRS) and a Self-
Report (SRP) version.  For the purposes of this study, only information from the Parent 
Rating Scale (PRS) and Self-Report Rating Scale (SRP) were utilized.  
The BASC-2 includes scales assessing adaptability, activities of daily living, 
aggression, anxiety, attention problems, atypicality, conduct problems, depression, 
functional communication, hyperactivity, leadership, learning problems, social skills, 
somatization, withdrawal, anger control, bullying, developmental social disorders, 
emotional self-control, executive functioning, negative emotionality and resiliency.  Only
select scales from the Parent Rating Scale and the Self-Report Scale were utilized for the 
analysis of this study.  The study included T-scores from the Resiliency, Depression, 
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Adaptibility, Reliance, Withdrawal, Social Skills, Self-Esteem, Locus of Control, 
Relations with Parents, Attitude to School and Interpersonal Relations scales.
The Weschler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI).  According to 
information from the test publisher (Wechsler, 1999), the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of
Intelligence (WASI) was designed to meet the demand for a quick, reliable measure of 
intelligence in clinical, educational, and research settings. The test manual (Wechsler, 
1999) indicates that the WASI is a nationally standardized, individually administered 
assessment that yields Verbal (VIQ), Performance (PIQ) and Full Scale IQ (FSIQ) scores.  
The WASI was normed on a standardization sample of 2,245 subjects, ranging in age
from 6 to 89 years.  Although the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence is not meant 
to replace more comprehensive measures of intelligence, such as WISC–III and WAIS– 
III, the publisher describes it as an ideal instrument for quickly measuring an individual's 
verbal, nonverbal, and general cognitive functioning, when appropriate. (Wechsler, 
1999).  The Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence consists of four subtests:
Vocabulary, Similarities, Block Design, and Matrix Reasoning. The four-subtest form 
can be administered in approximately 30 minutes, yielding a FSIQ, VIQ, and PIQ scores. 
The four-subtest version of the WASI was administered to all students applying for
admission to the private residential school at the time of their interview by trained school 
psychologists and assessment technicians.  The PIQ score includes two different types of 
performance measures for richer information: Matrix Reasoning, which measures
nonverbal fluid abilities, and Block Design, which measures visuomotor/coordination 
skills. The Vocabulary and Similarities subtests compose the Verbal Scale and yield the
Verbal IQ, a measure of crystallized abilities. According to the test manual (Wechsler, 
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1999), the average reliability coefficient of the Full-Scale IQ score from all four subtests
is 0.98, FSIQ. The manual also indicates test-retest reliability of the FSIQ derived from 
the administration of all four subtests is quite good at 0.92 (Wechsler, 1999).  Finally, the
test manual (Wechsler, 1999) indicates inter-rater reliability is also quite good, ranging
from 0.98 for the Vocabulary subtest and 0.99 for the Similarities subtest.
Semi-Structured Interviews.  The admissions office at the private residential 
school utilizes a Semi-Structured Parent Interview and a Semi-Structured Student 
Interview.  Those interviews are conducted with parents or guardians of children 
applying for admission, as well as with the children themselves.  The interviews are
conducted by trained school psychologists and assessment technicians.  Each interview 
includes questions specifically designed to gather the information required to complete
the Resiliency Matrix.  Copies of the Semi-Structured Parent and Semi-Structured 
Student Interviews are included in the Appendices of this dissertation (Appendix C and 
Appendix D, respectively).
Resiliency Matrix. Individual items which comprise the Resiliency Matrix were
operationalized, utilizing data generated through a combination of individual assessment 
(WASI – FSIQ), rating scale results (BASC-2 Parent and Self-Report rating scales and the 
SDQ parent and self-report versions) and parent and student semi-structured clinical 
interviews.  From the BASC-2 Parent Rating Scale the Adaptibility, Withdrawal and 
Social Skills scales will be utilized as part of the Resiliency Matrix.  In addition to these
scales from the Parent Rating Scale, the Resiliency Matrix will include several scales 
from the BASC-2 Self-Report version.  From the BASC-2 Self-Report, the Reliance, 
Self-Esteem, Locus of Control, Relations with Parents, Attitude to School and 
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Interpersonal Relations scales were included as operational definitions for several items 
on the Resiliency Matrix.  For the purposes of the Resiliency Matrix, scores on the 
clinical scales indicating Average adjustment, or better, (T-Scores < 64) will be
considered Protective Factors.  In contrast, scores within the At-Risk or Clinically
Significant ranges (T-Scores > 65) on the clinical scales will be considered Vulnerability
Factors for the purposes of the Resiliency Matrix.  
The Stanford Achievement Test, Tenth Edition (SAT-10).  According to 
information from the Pearson website, the Stanford Achievement Test, Tenth Edition
(SAT-10) is a group administered, multiple-choice achievement test designed to measure
progress toward high academic standards. The publisher describes the instrument as a 
valid and reliable tool for the objective measurement of student achievement.  The Total 
Reading and Total Mathematics national percentile rank scores were utilized for this 
study.  According to information from the test publisher (Pearson, 2008), the Total 
Reading score includes subtests assess word study skills, reading vocabulary and reading
comprehension.  The test publisher reports that these subtests measure decoding, phonics, 
vocabulary and comprehension. The reading comprehension subtest includes three types 
of materials for reading: literary, informational and functional.  The measures of 
comprehension assess achievement in the modes of comprehension through items 
measuring initial understanding, interpretation, critical analysis and awareness and usage
of reading strategies.  The Total Mathematics score results from a combination of scores 
on the Mathematics Problem Solving and Mathematics Procedures subtests.  The
Mathematics Problem Solving subtest measures the skills and knowledge necessary to 
solve problems in mathematics.  The Mathematics Procedures subtest measures the 
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ability to apply the rules and methods of arithmetic to problems that require arithmetic
solutions (Pearson, 2008).  
Measures of Academic Adjustment (Standardized Test Scores and Grades)
As part of this research study, academic achievement was utilized as an indicator 
of adjustment to enrollment at the private residential school.  For the purposes of the
study, academic achievement was operationally defined as Total Reading and Total Math 
national percentile rank scores from the Stanford Achievement Test Series, Tenth Edition
(SAT-10), whenever SAT-10 scores were available.  At the private residential school the
nd rd thSAT-10 scores from the spring, 2007 test administration to students in the 2 , 3 , 4 and 
5th grades were utilized for the analyses.  
In addition to SAT-10 Total Reading and Total Mathematics scores, each 
transcript was evaluated for passing or failing grades of core academic courses only.  
Related arts (or special) courses, such as Art, Physical Education and Home Economics
were excluded.  The grades were gathered at three different points; the end of the first 
semester of the 2006-2007 school year, the end of the second semester of the 2006-2007 
school year, and the end of the first semester of the 2007-2008 school year.  At the 
private residential school, grades below 70% are considered to be failing grades, a 
criterion much more stringent than most schools.  As a result, the number of students 
obtaining a failing grade may be higher than anticipated in a typical school population.  
Behavior Measure
The private residential school has developed a behavioral merit system to monitor
and track students‟ behavior and progress.  Misbehavior or behavioral infractions will
result in the students‟ earning behavior points for each incident.  The behavior system is 
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stratified into five different levels of infraction; the consequence dependendent on the 
severity of the behavioral infraction.  Less severe behavioral infractions, such as dress 
code violations, classroom misconduct, lying, tardiness to school or class, begin at Level 
I.  Infractions then increase in severity to Level V, the most severe level of infraction
(assault, drug possession, threats/violence or sexual misconduct).  The total number of
points for each student is tracked throughout the year in a computer database.  In order to 
avoid number of behavior points becoming confounded by a function of length of stay at 
the school; with students being at the school longer having more opportunity to earn 
points as a result of the longer period of time they have been at the school, a ratio of 
points and time was calculated for each student.  The number of points a student
accumulated over the course of the previous year and a half was divided by the number of
months they were enrolled at the school during that time, resulting in an average number 
of points earned per month.  No students enrolled at the school for less than one month 
were included in this analysis as there was insufficient information to develop the ratio 
score for behavior points and length of time at the school required for this analysis.
Procedures
The director of the research department and the Institutional Review Board at the
private residential school that housed the data provided permission for the responsible 
investigator of this study to review student records.  A signed letter of agreement between 
the IRB of the private residential school and the responsible investigator of this study is 
included in the appendix of this dissertation.  In addition, the Institutional Review Board 
of the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine granted approval for this study prior
to the gathering of any archival data.  
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As several different professionals were utilized for data collection, a method for
assuring consistency in the gathering and operationalization of information was required.  
Toward this end, several meetings and training sessions were held to insure inter-rater 
reliability.  Staff was initially trained in the content of the Resiliency Matrix.  After
which, discussions were held regarding the operational definitions of the items on the 
Resiliency Matrix.  These operational definitions were clearly indicated in a table
(Appendix B) which was reviewed and discussed with each assessment staff person 
individually and in a group.  Following the first two weeks of implementation staff were
reconvened and asked to bring any concerns about the definitions of the items on the 
Resiliency Matrix for discussion.  Questions were raised and discussion held to insure
consistent agreement and understanding of issues which were raised.  Following the 
completion of this step of training there was good agreement among staff involved in the
data collection about the operational definitions of all items included in the Matrix.
Upon completion of an applicant‟s interview, admissions assessment staff entered 
information into the Resiliency Matrix from the appropriate information sources, 
including the WASI, BASC-2, SDQ, semi-structured parent and semi-structured student 
interviews.  Information from the completed Resiliency Matrix was transposed by a
trained assessment technician into an Excel spreadsheet to facilitate data analysis.  All 
data points were recorded on the Resiliency Matrix data sheet and entered into the
Resiliency Matrix Excel spreadsheet without including any personally identifying
information.  Using secure admissions and scholastic databases, the responsible
investigator retrieved scholastic, behavioral and admissions data for students interviewed 
and not enrolled and for those interviewed and subsequently enrolled at the school.  In 
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order to maintain confidentiality and anonymity of all students for whom archival data 
was analyzed, the responsible investigator of this study assigned each student a unique
identification number in place of any other personally identifying information.  All data
was saved to a flash drive and stored in a locked file cabinet in the responsible 
investigator‟s office when not in use for this study and was accessible only by the 
responsible investigator, or if requested, the Institutional Review Board of either 
institution.  Electronically stored data did not include any personally identifying
information.  After all data was entered into the Excel spreadsheet, the data was imported 
into SPSS Version 14.0 for analysis.
Statistical Analyses
Following the matrices operationalization, the content, construct and predictive
validity of the matrix were evaluated.  The content and construct validity of the 
instrument was evaluated through correlations between Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composites and another, well-established measure of resiliency, the BASC-2 
Resiliency scale score.  The construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix was further
evaluated through correlations with a measure of psychopathology, the BASC-2 
Depression scale score. Finally, the predictive validity of Resiliency Matrix scores was 
evaluated through correlations with outcome data on academic and behavioral 
functioning, including length of stay at the private residential school.  Correlational 
analyses were also conducted with Stanford Achievement Test-Tenth Edition (SAT-10) 
national percentile rank scores for Total Reading and Total Mathematics, and number of 
demerits.  In addition to these correlations, the present study included chi-square analysis
to examine the ability of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites to successfully
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differentiate enrollment decisions by the admissions committee of the private residential 
school (i.e., those accepted for enrollment versus those denied enrollment), course failure, 
and length of stay. 
Correlations were run between Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading and Total Mathematics national percentile rank scores 
to determine if there was a relationship between Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composites and the results from the measure of academic achievement.  
Student grade reports were evaluated with level of Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composites utilizing a chi-square analysis in order to determine if there is a 
difference between level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites for students 
who earn at least one failing grade compared with Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composites for those who earned passing grades in all subjects.
Level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores were evaluated 
for the ability to discriminate successfully between children presented to the admissions 
committee for enrollment and accepted and those presented to the admissions committee
and denied enrollment because of needs beyond the scope of programming at the private 
residential school.  Finally, level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites were
evaluated for the ability to discriminate successfully between children who continue to be 
enrolled at the private residential school and those who have withdrawn or those whose
enrollment was ended by the school because of behavioral concerns.  
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Chapter 3
Results
A total of 709 (N = 709) participants were included in the archival sample
analysis.  As self-report versions of the Behavioral Assessment System for Children, 
Second Edition (BASC-2) and Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) were
included as data points of analyses for this study; only data from children between the 
ages of 8 years 0 months and 15 years 11 months of age were analyzed.  The gender 
breakdown of the total sample included in this study was 48.4% male and 51.6% female
(Table 1).  
Table 1
Frequency Distribution of Gender for Total Sample
Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Male 343 48.4 48.4
Female 366 51.6 100
Total 709 100
In addition, the racial composition of the total sample was diverse.  The ethnic 
break-down of the total sample was 45% Caucasian, 25% African American, 14.7%
Hispanic and 12.7% Biracial, or Other.  The total sample was less than 1% Asian (.8%) 
and less than 1% Native American (.3%) (Table 2)  
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Table 2
Frequency Distribution of Ethnicity for Total Sample
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Asian 6 .8 .8
African American 177 25.0 25.8
Caucasian 319 45.0 70.8
Hispanic 104 14.7 85.5
Missing 11 1.6 87.0
Native American 2 .3 87.3
Biracial or Other 90 12.7 100.0
Total 709 100.0
Due to the age restrictions created by the admission requirements of the school,
and limitations of the normative data from the self-report scales utilized in the study, the 
nd thstudy data included only information for students from 2 through 11 grades at the time 
of their interview for admission.  Because of these age restrictions, the smallest numbers
th th ndof study participants were at 11 (n = 1), 10 (n = 20), and 2 (n = 29) grades, 
respectively (Table 3).  Given that some applicants for 2nd grade were below the age
required to complete the self-report rating scale, i.e. younger than 8 - 0 years of age at the
time of their interview for admission, the data from a portion of 2nd grade applicants 
could not be included in the analysis.  Since the admissions policy of the private 
residential school requires students to be enrolled prior to their 16th birthday, all
applicants assessed for admission must be 15 years of age, or younger; meaning few 
th thapplicants in 10 (n = 20) and 11 (n = 1) grades were able to meet the age requirement 
for enrollment and no applicants in 12th grade (n = 0) were able to be considered.  The
th thmean grade of the applicants was 6.29 (M) with modes occurring at 7 and 8 grades.  
The standard deviation of the applicant grade was 2.113 (SD).  
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Table 3
Frequency Distribution of Grade for Total Sample
Current Grade Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Pre-K 0 0 0
Kindergarten 0 0 0
1st 0 0 0
2nd 29 4.1 4.1
3rd 63 8.9 13.0
4th 75 10.6 23.6
5th 79 11.1 34.7
6th 97 13.7 48.4
7th 126 17.8 66.1
8th 126 17.8 83.9
9th 93 13.1 97.0
10th 20 2.8 99.9
11th 1 .1 100.0
12th 0 0 100.0
Total 709 100.0
Table 4
Measures of Central Tendency for Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores 
and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores for Total Sample
Measure M Mdn Mode SD Range
Resiliency Matrix Scores
Composite 21.02 21 24 2.920 15
Personal Attributes 11.13 12 13 1.794 10
Family Characteristics 6.51 7 8 1.386 7
Social Supports 3.38 4 4 .798 3
Other measures
BASC-2 Resiliency T-Scores 52.82 54 48 9.502 57
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Question 1: What evidence can be provided for the construct validity of the Resiliency
Matrix?
Research Question 1 utilized several analyses to examine the construct validity of 
the Resiliency Matrix Scores.
Correlation of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores with BASC-
2 Resiliency Scale T-Scores.  In order to evaluate the construct validity of the Resiliency
Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores, correlations with the BASC-2 Resiliency
Scale T-scores were conducted.  An underlying assumption required for the Pearson 
product moment correlation to be appropriate is that the variables are related in a linear 
fashion.  In order to determine if the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
scores and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores meet this criterion for a Pearson product moment 
correlation to be appropriate, the relationship between the two sets of data were
evaluated.  In order to evaluate the relationship between the Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composite and the BASC-2 Resiliency T-Score, scatterplots of the data were
produced (Figure 1).  It was evident through the use of a scatterplot, that when a
quadratic solution of a relationship between scores was applied, the value (r 2 = .25) 
indicates a correlation between variables of r = .50.  When a straight linear regression 
solution of a relationship between the scores is applied, the value (r 2 = .22) yields a 
moderate strength of correlation (r = .47) between the variables.  Therefore, applying a
quadratic or linear solution to the relationship between variables does not significantly
alter the strength of the relationship between variables. This suggests the use of either 
relationship assumption between the variables, quadratic or linear, is appropriate.  
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According to Morgan, Leech, Glockner & Barrett (2007), “if degrees of freedom 
are greater than 25, failure to meet” the assumption of a linear relationship between 
variables “has little consequence” (p. 117).  In a correlational analysis, the degrees of 
freedom are determined by the number in the sample minus 2.  For this analysis, the total
sample (N = 709) was utilized.  Because of this, the formula for degrees of freedom in a
correlation yields a large value for degrees of freedom of the total sample (df = 707).  
Despite the suggestion of a slightly stronger quadratic relationship between the variables, 
the use of parametric analysis through the Pearson product moment correlation was 
deemed to be the appropriate analysis to undertake because the value for the degrees of 
freedom is significantly greater than 25 (df = 707).
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Figure 1
Scatterplot of Protective Factor Composites and BASC-2 Resiliency T-Scores for Total 
Sample
Correlation of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores 
with BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores
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According to Morgan, Leech, Glockner & Barrett (2007), a second assumption for
the Pearson correlation to be appropriate is that the “data must be normal/scale” (p. 117).  
Both BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores and Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor scores are
scale level data, further supporting the use of the Pearson product moment correlation as 
an appropriate statistic for analysis.  
In order to investigate if there was a statistically significant relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor scores and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores, a Pearson 
product moment correlation between the variables was conducted, yielding an r (707) =
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.471, (p < .001). The direction of the correlation was positive, indicating that students 
with higher Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores tended also to have
higher BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores; the strength of the correlation was statistically
significant. Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is medium for correlations 
of this magnitude.  The coefficient of determination value (r2 = .222) indicates that 
approximately 22% of the variance in BASC-2 Resiliency scale T-scores can be predicted 
from Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores. Similarly, a correlation 
between the Resiliency Matrix Vulnerabilities Composite score conducted with BASC-2 
Resiliency T-scores yielded an(r (707) = -.471, p < .001).  The direction of the correlation 
was negative, indicating students with higher Resiliency Matrix Vulnerability Composite
scores (RMVTS) had significantly lower BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores. Using Cohen‟s 
(1988) guidelines, the effect size is medium.  The coefficient of determination value (r2 = 
.222) indicates that approximately 22% of the variance in BASC-2 Resiliency scale T-
scores can be predicted from the RMVTS.
In order to further evaluate the construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix, three
arena scores, Personal Attributes, Familial Characteristics and Social Supports Protective
Factor Composite Scores, were correlated separately with the BASC-2 Resiliency T-
score.  The Social Supports Protective Factor Composite was correlated with the BASC-2 
Resiliency T-score.  Although the strength of the correlation was statistically significant 
at the .01 level, results indicate the direction of the relationship was negative and the 
strength of the relationship between the variables to be weak, (r (707) = -.187, p < .001), 
with the Social Supports Protective Factor Composite accounting for slightly more than 
3% of the variance in the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score.  
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A separate analysis of the relationship between the Familial Characteristics
Protective Factor Composite Scores and the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score was undertaken.  
Although the strength of the correlation was again statistically significant at the .001 
level, results indicate the strength of the relationship between variables was again weak, 
(r (707) = .141, p < .001), with the Familial Characteristics Protective Factor Composite
Scores accounting for slightly less than 2% of the variance of the BASC-2 Resiliency T-
scores.
Finally, the Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite
Score was correlated with BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores.  The relationship between these
variables was determined to be statistically significant at the .01 level of significance.  In 
contrast to earlier findings, this analysis revealed a moderately strong correlation, (r (707)
= .575, p < .001), with the Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite Scores 
accounting for slightly more than 33% of the variance of the BASC-2 Resiliency T-
scores (Table 5).
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Table 5
Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Significance Levels for Protective Factor 
Scores and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores for Total Sample
Protective Factor BASC-2 Resiliency T-Score
Composite Scores
Composite Pearson Correlation .471
Sig. (1-tailed) .000
N 707
Personal Attributes          Pearson Correlation .575
Sig. (1-tailed) .000
N 707
Family Characteristics Pearson Correlation .141
Sig. (1-tailed) .000
N 707
Social Supports      Pearson Correlation -.187
Sig. (1-tailed) .000
N 707
Vulnerability Composite Pearson Correlation -.471
Sig. (1-tailed) .000
N 707
Note. All coefficients are significant at p < .001 (1-tailed).
Correlation of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores with 
BASC-2 Depression T-scores.
In order to investigate if there was a statistically significant relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores and BASC-2 Depression T-
Scores, a correlation between the variables was conducted, yielding an r (707) = -.419, (p
< .001).  The direction of the correlation was negative, indicating students with higher 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores were significantly more likely to 
have lower BASC-2 Depression T-scores and vice versa.  Using Cohen‟s (1988)
guidelines, the effect size is medium.  The coefficient of determination value (r2 = .176)
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indicates that approximately 18% of the variance in BASC-2 Parent Rating Scale 
Depression T-scores can be inversely predicted from Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Scores.
When the individual Protective Factor Composite scores from the Resiliency
Matrix were correlated with BASC-2 PRS Depression T-scores, the results indicated a 
statistically significant negative correlation between the variables for all analyses.  The
weakest correlation was between the Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor 
Composite Scores and the BASC-2 PRS Depression T-score.  Although the obtained 
correlation coefficient was statistically significant at the .01 level, results indicate the
strength of the relationship between variables is relatively weak, (r (707) = -.179, p <
.001), with the Social Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores accounting for
slightly more than 3% of the variance in BASC-2 Depression T-scores.
The relationship between the Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristic Protective
Factor Composite Score and the BASC-2 PRS Depression T-score yielded a statistically
significant negative correlation.  Although the obtained correlation coefficient was 
statistically significant at the .01 level, results indicate the strength of the relationship 
between variables is relatively weak, (r (707) = -.199, p < .001), with the Family
Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Scores accounting for only 4% of the
variance in BASC-2 Depression T-scores.
The final correlation was calculated between the Resiliency Matrix Personal 
Attributes Protective Factor Composite Score and the BASC-2 PRS Depression T-score.  
The relationship between these variables was determined to be statistically significant at 
the .01 level.  The analysis revealed a moderately strong correlation between variables, (r
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(707) = -.449, p < .001), with the Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite Score
accounting for slightly more than 20% of the variance in BASC-2 PRS Depression T-
scores.
As the data files also included a student self-report measure of depression from 
the BASC-2 SRP, additional analysis of the construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composite Scores was also conducted through correlation with 
Depression T-Scores from the BASC-2 self-report version.  The analysis yielded a
moderately strong correlation (r (707) = -.454, p < .001).  As previously noted, the 
direction of the correlation was negative, indicating that students with higher Resiliency
Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores were significantly more likely to have lower 
BASC-2 SRP Depression T-scores and vice versa. Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the 
effect size is medium.  The coefficient of determination value (r2 = .206) indicates nearly
21% of the variance in BASC-2 Self-Report Rating Scale Depression T-scores can be
predicted from Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores.   
When the individual Protective Factor scores from the Resiliency Matrix were
correlated with BASC-2 SRP Depression T-scores, the results indicated a statistically
significant negative correlation between the variables for all analyses.  The weakest 
correlation was between the Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristics Protective Factor 
Composite and the BASC-2 SRP Depression T-score.  Although the obtained correlation 
coefficient was statistically significant at the .01 level, results indicate the strength of the 
relationship between variables was relatively weak, (r (707) = -.165, p < .001), with the
Family Characteristics Protective Factor Composite scores accounting for slightly less 
than 3% of the variance in BASC-2 SRP Depression T-scores.
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The relationship between the Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor 
Composite Score and the BASC-2 PRS Depression T-score again yielded a statistically
significant negative correlation.  Although the obtained correlation coefficient was 
statistically significant at the .01 level, results indicate the strength of the relationship 
between variables was relatively weak, (r (707) = -.199, p < .001), with the Social 
Supports Protective Factor Composite Score accounting for only 4% (r2 = .039) of the 
variance in BASC-2 PRS Depression T-scores.
Among the three arenas of the Resiliency Matrix, the final correlation was 
conducted with the Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite
Score and the BASC-2 SRP Depression T-score.  The relationship between these
variables was determined to be statistically significant at the .01 level of significance.  
The analysis revealed a moderately strong correlation between the variables, (r (707) = -
.452, p < .001), with the Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite score
accounting for slightly more than 20% (r2 = .204) of the variance in BASC-2 SRP
Depression T-scores.
Finally, in an effort to evaluate the efficacy of the Resiliency Matrix in
successfully identifying protective factors which moderate against the development of 
psychopathology, correlational analysis was also undertaken with the BASC-2 Resiliency
T-Score and BASC-2 SRP and PRS Depression T-scores.  Results found a statistically
significant inverse relationship between BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores and BASC-2 SRP
Depression T-scores.  The analysis revealed a small strength of correlation between the 
variables, (r (707) = -.270, p < .001), accounting for slightly more than 7% (r2 = .073) of
the variance. Analyses also found a statistically significant relationship between BASC-2 
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Resiliency T-scores and BASC-2 PRS Depression T-scores.  The analysis revealed a
large strength of the correlation between variables, (r (707) = -.627, p < .001), accounting
for slightly more than 39% (r2 = .393) of the variance, providing for the strongest inverse
relationship between any of the measures of resiliency and depression.
Table 6
Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Significance Levels for Protective Factor 
Scores and BASC-2 Depression T-scores for Total Sample
Protective Factor BASC-2 PRS BASC-2 SRP
Composite Scores Depression Depression
T-Score T-Score
Composite Pearson -.419 -.454
Correlation
Sig. (1-tailed) <.001 <.001
N 707 707
Personal Attributes Pearson Correlation -.449 -.452
Sig. (1-tailed) <.001 <.001
N 707 707
Family Characteristics    Pearson Correlation -.199 -.165
Sig. (1-tailed) <.001 <.001
N 707 707
Social Supports      Pearson Correlation -.179 -.365
Sig. (1-tailed) <.001 <.001
N 707 707
Vulnerabilities     Pearson Correlation -.419 -.454
Sig. (1-tailed) <.001 <.001
N 707 707
BASC-2 Resiliency Pearson Correlation -.627 -.270
T-Score Sig. (1-tailed) <.001 <.001
N 707 707
Note. All coefficients are significant at p < .001 (1-tailed).
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Evaluation of the Construct Validity of the Resiliency Matrix through Principle
Component Factor Analysis
In order to evaluate the hypothesized structure of the Resiliency Matrix, a 
principle component factor analysis was undertaken.  Due to the unique nature of the
matrix, it was not known if the assumption could be made that the relationship between 
the factors comprising the matrix is orthogonal in nature.  As a result, several different 
methods were applied in the rotation of the factors.  Utilizing the assumption that the 
factors are orthogonal in nature, a verimax rotation was undertaken. However, in order to 
test this assumption a principle component factor analysis utilizing a promax rotation was 
also undertaken.  The results of these factor analyses were very similar, resulting in the
same number of factors and the same item composition for each factor.  The only
difference between the factors created by the separate rotations was the strength of the 
correlations between the first two items of the first three factors extracted.  In each of 
these instances, the order of the first two items was switched when the promax rotation 
was applied.  However given the similarity of the results, the wider acceptance of the
procedure, and the increased ability to generalize the results obtained utilizing the 
varimax rotation, the results of the varimax rotation will be presented in the present 
study.  
The Resiliency Matrix was conceptualized as being composed of three arenas,
each contribute to overall Protective Factor Composite and Vulnerability Factor 
Composite Scores.  The three conceptualized arenas include Personal Attributes, 
Familial Characteristics and Social Support Factors.  In the Personal Attribute arena there
are a total of 13 items, each of which must be coded either as a Protective Factor or 
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Vulnerability Factor.  The second arena of operation, Familial Characteristics, is 
composed of 8 items, each of which must be coded either as a Protective or Vulnerability
Factor.  Finally, the Social Supports Factor is composed of 4 items, each of which must 
also be coded as Protective or as Vulnerability Factors.  The Personal Attributes, Familial 
Characteristics and Social Supports Protective Factors were designed to be summed in 
order to provide a cumulative, or overall, Protective Factor Composite Score.  The
content of the individual items entered into the Resiliency Matrix Principle Component 
Factor Analysis is described in Table 6.  The mean Personal Attributes Protective Factor 
score for the sample was 11.13 (M), with a standard deviation of 1.794 (SD), and a range
10 (3 < X > 13).  The mean Family Characteristics Protective Factor for the sample was 
6.51 (M), with a standard deviation of 1.386 (SD), and a range of 7 (1 < X > 8).  Finally, 
the mean Social Supports Protective Factor score for the sample was 3.38 (M), with a 
standard deviation of .798 (SD) and a range of 3 (1 < X > 4).
The principle component factor analysis created a correlation matrix of each 
possible pairing of items.  There are several methods to determine how many factors to 
extract.  Green and Salkland (2003) suggest using the eigenvalue and scree test as 
methods of identifying factors.  In the eigenvalue rule, each item is given an eigenvalue 
which is the amount of variance of the variables accounted for by a factor. An 
eigenvalue for a factor should be greater than or equal to zero and cannot exceed the total 
variance.  According to the eigenvalue rule (Kaiser, 1960, as cited by DeVillis, 2003), 
factors with values less than 1.0 (containing less information than the average item, 
which is valued at 1.0) should not be retained.  Results of the principle component factor 
analysis are presented in Table 7.
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The scree test is based on eigenvalues, but uses their relative value rather than 
absolute values as criterion.  This method requires plotting scores and discarding those
that fall in the horizontal portion of the plot.  According to Green and Salkland (2003) 
this criterion yields more accurate results than the eigenvalue criterion alone.  It proves to 
be beneficial to use the statistical model provided by the eigenvalues in combination with 
the visual depiction of the scree plot (Figure 2).
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Table 7
Item Content of the Resiliency Matrix
Resiliency
Matrix Item 
Code
Description
Description of item content Operationalization of item
PAQ1 Average or better Intellectual WASI FSIQ score
ability
PAQ2 Adaptability Basc-2 PRS Adaptability scale
PAQ3 Autonomous/Self-Reliant BASC-2 SRP Self-Reliance scale
PAQ4 Sociable BASC-2 PRS Withdrawal scale
PAQ5 Effective coping Semi-Structured Parent Intv. Q#10 
strategies/Problem-Solving Effective coping w/ problems
Skills
PAQ6 Average or better BASC-2 PRS Social Skills
Communication Skills
PAQ7 Average or better BASC-2 SRP self-esteem scale
self-esteem
PAQ8 Identified Talent Semi-Structured Child Intv. Q#48 child 
identified talent
PAQ9 Internal locus of control BASC-2 SRP Locus of Control scale
PAQ10 Religious belief system/faith Semi-Structured Child Intv. Q#27 child 
identified religious belief
PAQ11 Prosocial behavior Parent SDQ Prosocial behavior scale
PAQ12 Belief one‟s life has purpose & Semi-Structured Child Intv. Q#83 child 
worth expresses belief in life‟s purpose
PAQ13 Easy Temperament Semi-Structured Parent Intv. Q#10 
Child‟s Temperament identified as easy
FCQ1 Warmth BASC-2 SRP Relations w/Parents
FCQ2 Cohesion Semi-Structured Parent Intv. Q#‟s 7, 9, 
& 13 suggests the family sticks 
together
FCQ3 Structured Environment Semi-Structured Parent Intv. Q#‟s 42-
44 suggests structure in the home
FCQ4 Positive attachment to Semi-Structured Child Intv. Q#86 
biological parent child‟s response suggests positive
attachment
      
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
  
 
    
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FCQ5 Bond with at least one 
caregiver
FCQ6 Average or better expectations
FCQ7
FCQ8
Connection with extended 
family
Both parents living
SSQ1 Positive school experience
SSQ2
SSQ3
Average or better peer 
relations
Positive relationship with one
adult outside the home
SSQ4 Connection with prosocial 
institutions
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Semi-Structured Child Intv. Q#21 
child‟s response suggests bond w/ 
caregiver
 
Semi-Structured Parent Intv. Q# 1 

suggests high caregiver expectations
 
Semi-Structured Parent Intv. Q# 12 

suggests family support network
 
Review of background information or 

child report
 
BASC-2 SRP Attitude to School scale
 
BASC-2 SRP Interpersonal Relations
 
scale
 
Semi-Structured Child Intv. Q#82 or
 
Parent Intv. Q#11 responses suggest 

child has positive relationship w/1 adult
 
outside of the home
 
Semi-Structured Child Intv. Q#25 or
 
Parent Intv. Q#58 responses suggest 

child involvement w/at least 1 extra-
familial activity
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Table 8
Factor Loadings of the Principle Components Varimax Rotated Factor Analyses of the
Resiliency Matrix
Item content Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6 Factor 7 Factor 8 Factor 9
RMPAQ7 .654
RMSSQ2 .621
EMPAQ9 .608
RMSSQ1 .582
RMFCQ1 .469
RMPAQ2 .708
RMPAQ11 .690
RMPAQ6 .674
RMPAQ4 .607
RMPAQ12 .613
RMPAQ8 .612
RMSSQ3 .575
RMSSQ4 .496
RMPAQ10 .400
RMFCQ4 .803
RMFCQ5 .742
Fa
ct
or
 9
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ct
or
 8
 
Fa
ct
or
 7
 
Fa
ct
or
 6
Fa
ct
or
 5
 
Fa
ct
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 4
 
Fa
ct
or
 3
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ct
or
 2
 
Fa
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or
 1
 
RMPAQ5
RMFCQ3
RMPAQ13
RMFCQ7
RMFCQ2
.687
.621
.540
.790
.607
RMFCQ8
RMPAQ3
.774
.466
RMPAQ1 .766
RMFCQ6 .800
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Figure 2
Factor Analysis Scree Plot
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The varimax rotated factor analysis using a criterion of eigenvalues greater than 1, 
extracted nine factors accounting for 54.5% of the variance (Table 8).  A criterion of 
factor loading equal to, or exceeding, .40 was used as a basis for retaining an item on a 
given factor.  The seventh, eighth and ninth factors were composed of two, two and one
item, respectively, which appear to result in unreliable and unstable factors. On the scree
plot, these items also fell into the horizontal portion of the plot (Figure 2), suggesting
they account for little variance. 
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Table 9
Total Variance Explained by Factors Extracted through 
Principle Component Factor Analysis
Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
Factor Total % of Variance Cumulative %
1 2.018 8.071 8.071
2 1.957 7.829 15.901
3 1.701 6.803 22.703
4 1.660 6.640 29.343
5 1.562 6.247 35.590
6 1.315 5.258 40.849
7 1.160 4.642 45.491
8 1.134 4.534 50.025
9 1.128 4.512 54.537
Exploratory factor analysis was undertaken through principle component factor 
analysis in order to determine if the Resiliency Matrix is comprised of the three 
theoretically proposed arenas as suggested from the literature review:  1) Personal 
Attributes, 2) Familial Characteristics and 3) Social Supports.  The scree plot indicated 
the original hypothesis of three distinct factors was not supported by the data analysis.  
Based upon the factor analysis, it became clear there are several more existing factors.  
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The principle component analysis returned a factor structure which suggested the 
th th thpresence of nine factors.  However, each of the 7 , 8 and 9 factors was each comprised 
of two, one and one item respectively, accounting for 4.6, 4.5 and 4.5% of the item 
variance.  The nine factors together accounted for a total of 54.5% of the item variance.  
th th thHowever without the 7 , 8 and 9 factors, the first six factors account for approximately
41% of the total variance (Table 8).
Factor 1, Self-Efficacy, is composed of five items measuring the child‟s 
perception of his or her effectiveness across environments.  These include the child‟s 
perception of self-esteem, interpersonal skills, an internal locus of control, a positive
school experience and warmth within the familial environment.  All of these items are
operationally defined through the BASC-2 self-report and assess the child‟s perception of
his or her effectiveness across these environments. 
Factor 2, Social Efficacy, is composed of four items measuring the child‟s
efficacy in social environments.  The items composing this scale include those measuring
the parent‟s perception of the child‟s temperament, prosocial behavior, communication 
skills and sociability.  This factor is composed of items operationally defined through the 
BASC-2 parent rating scale.  The items assess the parent‟s perception of the child‟s 
effectiveness across social arenas.
Factor 3, Connectedness, is composed of five items measuring the extent of the 
child‟s connectedness with his or her environment.  This factor consists of items 
assessing the child‟s connectedness with a higher purpose; their belief that he or she
possesses a talent and a their relationship with an adult outside of the home.  In addition, 
the factor includes an assessment of the child‟s connection, or involvement, with a 
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prosocial institution and his or her profession of a religious belief system or faith.  The
items composing this factor are operationally defined through a combination of parent 
and student responses to the Semi-Structured interviews.
Factor 4, Family Efficacy, assesses the child‟s perception of the familial 
environment. It includes one item assessing the child‟s level of attachment with a 
biological parent and a second item assessing the child‟s perception of his or her bond 
with at least one caregiver in the environment in which they reside.  The items composing
this factor are operationally defined through responses to the Semi-Structured Student 
interview.  
Factor 5, Coping Efficacy, assesses the child‟s ability to cope and problem solve.  
The three items composing this factor are a combination of coping strategies, coping
skills and temperament.  The Coping Efficacy factor also assesses the level of structure
within the environment.  It is hypothesized that the amount of appropriate support within 
the environment is included in this factor, as environmental support is essential to 
teaching the child coping skills and supporting the child when his or her coping strategies 
become overwhelmed.
Factor 6, Familial Connectedness, assesses the family‟s level of functioning.  The
Familial Connectedness factor is composed of one item assessing the level of
cohesiveness within the family. The second item assesses the extent of the family‟s 
connectedness with a supportive network.  The items composing this factor are derived 
from responses given to the Semi-Structured Parent Interview.  
The Seventh, Eighth & Ninth factors were given little factorial support through 
the results of the principle component factor analysis eigenvalues or the scree plot. These
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three factors were composed of a total of four items.  As presented in Table 9, the four 
items composing these three factors assess the status of the child‟s biological parents, the
child‟s perception of his or her self-reliance, the child‟s intellectual ability and the level 
of expectations within the home.  
Table 10
Item Content of Resiliency Matrix Items Eliminated by Principle Component Factor 
Analysis
Resiliency Description of item content Operationalization of item
Matrix Item 
Code
Description
FCQ8 Both parents living Review of background information or 
child report
PAQ3 Autonomous/Self-Reliant BASC-2 SRP Self-Reliance scale
PAQ1 Average or better Intellectual WASI FSIQ score
ability
FCQ6 Average or better expectations Semi-Structured Parent Intv. Q# 1 
suggests high caregiver expectations
Research Question 2: What evidence can be provided for the predictive validity of the
Resiliency Matrix?
The predictive validity of the Resiliency Matrix was investigated using measures 
of academic achievement and academic adjustment.
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Correlation with SAT-10 National Percentile Ranks for Total Reading and Total
Math.  The sub-sample including all data points required for correlation between the 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Score and SAT-10 Total Reading and 
Total Math National Percentile Rank scores is much smaller than the initial sample of this 
study (n = 42).  Only applicants selected for enrollment, those enrolled in grades in which 
the SAT-10 was administered and those enrolled at the school long enough for scores to 
be returned from the SAT-10 test publisher were included in these analyses.  All other 
applicants were excluded from the SAT-10 sub-sample used in these analyses due to
missing information.  Following this exclusion, a total of 42 participants were included in 
the archival SAT-10 sub-sample analysis.  The gender breakdown of the SAT-10 sub-
sample included in this study was 50.0% male and 50.0% female (Table 11).  
Table 11
Frequency Distribution of Gender for SAT-10 Sub-Sample
Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Male 21 50.0 50.0
Female 21 50.0 100
Total 42 100
The racial composition of the SAT-10 sub-sample was less diverse than the total 
sample utilized for other analyses.  The ethnic break-down of the SAT-10 sub-sample
was 47.6% Caucasian, 21.4% African American, 14.3% Hispanic and 14.3% Biracial, or
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other.  The sub-sample was less than 1% Asian (0%) and less than 2.4% Native American 
(Table 12).
Table 12
Frequency Distribution of Ethnicity for SAT-10 Sub-Sample
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Asian 0 0 0
African American 9 21.4 21.4
Caucasian 20 47.6 69.0
Hispanic 6 14.3 83.3
Missing 0 0 83.3
Native American 1 2.4 85.7
Biracial or Other 6 14.3 100.0
Total 42 100.0
Because of the restrictions created by the data required for these analyses, many
participants had to be excluded.  In order to be included in the analyses, applicants for
admission had to be accepted for enrollment, enrolled at a grade in which the SAT-10 
was administered, and have been enrolled long enough in advance of the data gathering
that their SAT-10‟s were administered and the test scores returned from the publisher, a
process that can, at times, take several months.  Due to these restrictions, only 42 
participants were able to be included in this portion of the sample and the smallest 
nd rd thnumber of study participants were at the 2 (n = 1), 8th (n = 3), 3 (n = 4) and 5 (n = 4) 
grades, respectively (Table 12).  The mean grade of the SAT-10 sub-sample was 7.10 (M) 
with a mode of 9th grade and a Median of 7.07 (Mdn). The standard deviation of the 
SAT-10 sub-sample grade was 2.235 (Table 13).
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Table 13
Frequency Distribution of Grade for SAT-10 Sub-Sample
Current Grade Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Pre-K 0 0 0
Kindergarten 0 0 0
1st 0 0 0
2nd 1 2.4 2.4
3rd 4 9.5 11.9
4th 0 0 11.9
5th 4 9.5 21.4
6th 8 19.0 40.5
7th 6 14.3 54.8
8th 3 7.1 61.9
9th 10 23.8 85.7
10th 6 14.3 100.0
11th 0 0 100.0
12th 0 0 100.0
Total 42 100.0
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Table 14
Measures of Central Tendency for Protective Factor Composites, SAT-10 Total Reading
NPR and SAT-10 Total Math NPR, WASI IQ and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores for SAT-
10 Sub-Sample
Measure M Mdn Mode SD Range
Protective Factor Composites
Composite 20.83 21 22 2.828 12
Personal Attributes 11.67 12 12 1.373 6
Family Characteristics 5.88 6 5 1.58 6
Social Supports 3.26 3.5 4 .885 3
Other Measures
SAT-10 Total Reading NPR 58.71 62.00 62 26.149 84
SAT-10 Total Math NPR 66.29 68.5 99 25.235 90
WASI - FSIQ 104.36 102 101 12.614 62
WASI - VIQ 106.26 103.5 87 15.419 66
WASI - PIQ 101.57 101 106 12.653 59
BASC-2 Resiliency T-Scores 56.98 58.5 53 8.874 36
A correlational analysis was conducted to investigate if there were statistically
significant relationships between Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores 
and arena (Personal Attributes, Familial Characteristics, and Social Supports) Protective
Factor Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading and Total Math National Percentile Rank 
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scores.  In order to evaluate further the strength of the relationship between Resiliency
Matrix scores and the measures of achievement, WASI IQ scores and BASC-2 Resiliency
T-Scores were also correlated with SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank and 
SAT-10 Total Math National Percentile Rank scores (Table 15).
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Table 15
Correlations of Protective Factor Composites, WASI IQ and BASC-2 Resiliency T-
scores, SAT-10 Total Reading NPR and SAT-10 Total Math NPR for SAT-10 Sub-
Sample
Measure
Measure SAT-10 Total Reading NPR SAT-10 Total Math NPR
Protective Factor Composites
Composite .236 .192
Personal Attributes .349* .147
Family Characteristics .030 .097
Social Supports .155 .191
Other Measures
BASC-2 Resiliency T- .209 .051
Scores
WASI - FSIQ -.038 .146
WASI - VIQ .018 .113
WASI - PIQ -.132 .053
* p < .05
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The correlation between Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores 
and SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores was relatively weak (r (40) =
.236). Although the direction of the correlation was positive, the relationship between the 
variables was not statistically significant.  Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect 
size is small.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .055) indicates approximately 6% 
of the variance in SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores can be
predicted from the relationship with Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
Scores.
A correlation between the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores 
was also conducted with SAT-10 Total Math National Percentile Rank scores yielding a 
relatively weak correlation (r (40) = .192).  Although the direction of the correlation was 
positive, the relationship between the variables was not statistically significant and using
Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The value of the correlation squared 
(r2 =.036) indicates that approximately 4% of the variance SAT-10 Total Math National 
Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from the relationship with Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composite Scores.
The correlation between Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor 
Composite Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores produced 
a modest correlation (r (40) = .349, p < .05).  The relationship between the variables was 
statistically significant at the .05 level of significance.  Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, 
the effect size is moderate.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .12) indicates 
slightly more than 12% of the variance in SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile 
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Rank scores can be predicted from the relationship with Resiliency Matrix Personal 
Attributes Protective Factor Composite Scores.  
A correlation between the Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor 
Composite Scores was also conducted with SAT-10 Total Math National Percentile Rank
Scores yielding a weak correlation (r (40) = .147).  Although the direction of the 
correlation was positive, the relationship between the variables was not statistically
significant and using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, and the effect size is small.  The value 
of the correlation squared (r2 = .021) indicates approximately 2% of the variance in SAT-
10 Total Math National Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from Resiliency Matrix
Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite Scores.
A correlation between Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristics Protective Factor 
Composite Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores produced 
a negligible value (r (40) = .030).  The relationship between the variables was not
statistically significant at the .05 and using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is 
small.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .0009) indicates that less than 1% of the
variance in SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from 
Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Scores.  
A correlation between the Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristics Protective
Factor Composite Scores and SAT-10 Total Math National Percentile Rank Scores 
produced a negligible value (r (40) = .097).  Although the direction of the correlation was 
positive, the relationship between the variables was not statistically significant and using
Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The value of the correlation squared 
(r2 = .009) again indicates less than 1% of the variance in SAT-10 Total Math National 
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Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristics 
Protective Factor Composite Scores.
A correlation between Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor
Composite Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores, reflected 
a relatively weak association (r (40) = .155).  The relationship between the variables was 
not statistically significant at the .05 level and using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect 
size is small.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .024) indicates slightly more than 
2% of the variance in SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores can be
predicted from Resiliency Matrix Family Social Supports Protective Factor Composite
Scores.  
A correlation between the Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor 
Composite Scores and the SAT-10 Total Math National Percentile Rank Scores reflected 
a weak association (r (40) = .191).  Although the direction of the correlation was positive, 
the relationship between the variables was not statistically significant and using Cohen‟s 
(1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = 
.036) again indicates slightly less than 4% of the variance in SAT-10 Total Math National 
Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from Resiliency Matrix Social Supports 
Protective Factor Composite Scores.
Correlation between BASC-2 Resiliency T-Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading and 
Total Math National Percentile Rank Scores. In order to investigate if there was a 
statistically significant relationship between BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores and SAT-10 
Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores, a correlation between the variables was 
conducted.  The Pearson product moment correlation was calculated (r (40) = .209).  The
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relationship between the variables was not statistically significant at the .05 level and 
using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The value of the correlation 
squared (r2 = .044) indicates slightly more than 4% of the variance in SAT-10 Total 
Reading National Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from BASC-2 Resiliency T-
scores.  
A correlation between the BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores was also conducted with 
SAT-10 Total Math National Percentile Rank scores utilizing the Pearson product 
moment correlation (r (40) = .051).  Although the direction of the correlation was 
positive, the relationship between the variables was not statistically significant and using
Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The value of the correlation squared 
(r2 = .003) indicates less than 1% of the variance in SAT-10 Total Math National 
Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from the relationship with BASC-2 Resiliency T-
scores.
Correlation between WASI-IQ Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading and Total Math 
National Percentile Rank Scores.
In order to investigate if there was a statistically significant relationship between 
WASI IQ scores and SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores, a 
correlation between the variables was conducted.  The Pearson product moment 
correlation was calculated for WASI FSIQ (r (40) = -.038), WASI VIQ (r (40) = .018), 
and WASI PIQ (r (40) = -.132) scores, indicating a slightly negative relationship between 
WASI IQ scores and SAT-10 national percentile rank scores.  The relationship between 
the variables was not statistically significant and using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the 
effect size for all correlations is small.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .001 
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(WASI FSIQ), and r2 = .0003) indicates less than 1% of the variance in SAT-10 Total 
Reading National Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from WASI FSIQ or WASI
VIQ scores.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .017) indicates nearly 2% of the
variance SAT-10 Total Reading National Percentile Rank scores can be predicted from 
WASI PIQ scores.  
Correlations between WASI IQ scores were also conducted with SAT-10 Total
Math National Percentile Rank scores utilizing the Pearson product moment correlation 
(WASI FSIQ r (40) = .146, WASI VIQ r (40) = .113 and WASI PIQ r (40) = .053).  
Although the direction of the correlations was positive, the relationship between the 
variables was not statistically significant and using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect 
size is small.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .021) indicates WASI FSIQ 
scores accounted for approximately 2% of the variance in the SAT-10 Total Math 
National Percentile Rank scores. WASI VIQ accounted for slightly more than 1% of the
variance (r2 = .013) and WASI PIQ accounted for less than 1% (r2 = .003) of the variance
in SAT-10 Total Math NPR scores.
Chi-square Analyses of Resiliency Matrix Composite and Enrollment Status.
Subjects from the total sample were divided into groups relevant to the analyses
design.  For these analyses, students accepted for enrollment were further divided into 
those who continued to be actively enrolled at the school and those who withdrew 
subsequent to their enrollment.  
The sub-sample based on enrollment status was smaller than the initial sample of 
this study (n = 320). All other applicants were excluded from the sample used in these
analyses due to missing information.  Following this exclusion, 320 participants were
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retained for inclusion in the enrollment status sub-sample analysis.  All remaining
participants were divided into two groups; including those who continue to be actively
enrolled at the private residential school (n = 288, 90%) and those who withdrew from 
the school subsequent to their enrollment (n = 32, 10%).  The gender breakdown of the 
enrollment withdrawal sub-sample included in this study was 45.9% male and 54.1% 
female (Table 16).  
Table 16
Frequency Distribution of Gender for the Enrollment Status Sub-Sample
Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Male 147 45.9 45.9
Female 173 54.1 100
Total 320 100
The racial composition of the enrollment status sub-sample was nearly as diverse
as the total sample utilized for other analyses.  The ethnic break-down of the enrollment 
withdrawal sub-sample was 46.9% Caucasian, 26.6% African American, 13.1% Hispanic 
and 12.2% Biracial, or Other.  The enrollment withdrawal sub-sample was less than 1% 
Asian (0.6%) and less than 1% Native American (0.6%) (Table 17) 
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Table 17
Frequency Distribution of Ethnicity for the Enrollment Status Sub-Sample
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Asian 2 0.6 0.6
African American 85 26.6 27.2
Caucasian 152 46.9 74.1
Hispanic 42 13.1 87.2
Missing 0 0 87.2
Native American 2 0.6 87.8
Biracial or Other 39 12.2 100.0
Total 320 100.0
Because of the restrictions created by the data required for these analyses, many
participants had to be excluded from the enrollment status sub-sample.  The smallest 
th th th ndnumbers of study participants were at the 5 (n = 10), 10 (n = 11), 6 (n = 15), and 2
(n = 18), grades, respectively (Table 18).  The mean grade of the enrollment status sub-
sample was 6.41 (M) with a mode of 8th grade and a Median of 7.00 (Mdn).  The standard 
deviation of the enrollment status sub-sample grade was 2.324.
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Table 18
Frequency Distribution of Grade for Enrollment Status Sub-Sample
Current Grade Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Pre-K 0 0 0
Kindergarten 0 0 0
1st 0 0 0
2nd 18 5.6 5.6
3rd 33 10.3 15.9
4th 47 14.7 30.6
5th 10 3.1 33.8
6th 15 4.7 38.4
7th 64 20.0 58.4
8th 69 21.6 80.0
9th 53 16.6 96.6
10th 11 3.4 100.0
11th 0 0 100.0
12th 0 0 100.0
Total 320 100.0
As noted in other sections describing the procedures for chi-square analysis of 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores, these scores were divided into 
three distinct ranges; those Low in Protective Factors, those with an At-Risk number of 
Protective Factors and those with an Average, or higher, number of Protective Factors.  
The data was then subjected to chi-square tests of independence. Chi-square tests of 
independence were computed to test the existence of a relationship between enrollment 
withdrawal and level of protective factors, in which sample data was used to test 
hypotheses about the corresponding population frequency distribution. The chi-square
tests of independence were used to test the existence of a relationship between the 
variables under study. Specifically, the chi-square was used to determine whether or not 
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the pattern of relationships observed in the sample data are likely to have occurred by
chance; that is, without a corresponding pattern of relationships within the population. 
In addition, the correlation phi was used to measure the strength of the 
relationship, rather than its significance.  Phi squared was calculated to determine the
effect size through the proportion of variance accounted for by the relationship detected 
between variables by the chi square analysis.
Of the 320 subjects in the enrollment status sub-sample, only10% withdrew from 
the private residential school subsequent to their enrollment (n = 32).  In contrast, 90% of
students within the sample continued to be actively enrolled as students at the private 
residential school (n = 288).  Relative to the amount of their protective factors, slightly
more than 3% of the actively enrolled sub-sample evidenced a low number of protective
factors (n = 9, 2.8%) but a larger percentage (18.1%, n = 58) were At-Risk in the number
of their protective factors and the remaining portion of the sample was Average or higher 
in the identified number of protective factors (79.1%, n = 253). (Table 18)
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor
Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between students who enrolled and 
who subsequently withdrew from the school versus those who continued to be actively
enrolled as students at the private residential school, a chi-square statistic was used and
assumptions were checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results indicate that level of 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores (Low or At-Risk ranges) are not 
significantly different for those who withdrew from the school versus those who continue
to be actively enrolled χ2 (2, n = 320) = 3.12, p = .210.  Those with a higher level of 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores were no more likely than expected 
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under the null hypothesis to continue enrollment at the private residential school than are
those with Low or At-Risk levels of protective factors.  Cramer‟s V, which indicates the
strength of the association between the variables, was not statistically significant, (V = 
.099, p = .210), and the effect size was small according to Cohen‟s (1998) interpretation 
guidelines.  
Table 19
Frequency Distribution of Protective Factor Composites for Enrollment Status Sub-
Sample
Protective Factor Scores Low At-Risk Average or higher
Composite 9 58 253
Personal Attributes 9 63 248
Family Characteristics 9 126 185
Social Supports 6 118 196
To investigate whether or not level of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes 
Protective Factor Composite Scores were able to differentiate successfully between 
students who withdrawal from enrollment at the private residential school versus those 
who continue enrollment at the school, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions 
were checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results indicate level of Resiliency
Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite Scores is not significantly
different for those who continue enrollment at the private residential school versus those 
who subsequently withdraw their enrollment χ2 (2, n = 320) = 3.711, p = .156.  Those
with an Average, or higher, level of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective
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Factor Composite Scores were not more likely than expected under the null hypothesis to 
continue enrollment at the private residential school than are those with At-Risk or Low 
levels of protective factors. Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the association 
between the variables, is not statistically significant, (V = .108, p = .156), and the effect 
size would be small according to Cohen‟s (1988) interpretation guidelines.  
To investigate whether or not level of Resiliency Matrix Familial Characteristic
Protective Factors is able to differentiate successfully between students who withdrew 
from enrollment at the private residential school versus those who continue enrollment at 
the school, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met.  The
Pearson chi-square results indicate that level of Resiliency Matrix Familial 
Characteristics Protective Factors are not significantly different for those who withdrew 
their enrollment versus those who continue to be enrolled χ2 (2, n = 320) = 5.685, p = 
.058.  Those with Average or higher Resiliency Matrix Familial Characteristic Protective
Factor Composite Scores are not more likely than expected under the null hypothesis to 
have continued enrollment at the private residential school than are those with Low or At-
Risk levels of scores.  Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the association 
between the variables, is not statistically significant, (V = .133, p = .058), and the effect 
size would be small according to Cohen‟s (1988) interpretation guidelines.  
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Social Support
Protective Factors is able to differentiate successfully between students who withdrew 
from enrollment at the private residential school versus those who continue enrollment at 
the school, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met.  The
Pearson chi-square results indicate that level of Resiliency Matrix Social Support 
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Protective Factors is not significantly different for those who withdrew from enrollment 
versus those who continue enrollment χ2 (2, n = 320) = .320, p = .852.  Those with 
Average or higher levels of Resiliency Matrix Social Support Protective Factors are not 
more likely than expected under the null hypothesis to have continued enrollment than 
are those with At-Risk or Low levels of protective factors. Cramer‟s V, which indicates 
the strength of the association between the variables, is not statistically significant, (V = 
.032, p <=.852), and the effect size would be small according to Cohen‟s (1988)
interpretation guidelines.
Correlation Between Resiliency Matrix Composite Scores and Measures of
Behavioral Adjustment. 
The sub-sample, including all data points required for correlation between the 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores and behavioral adjustment to 
placement at the private residential school is smaller than the initial sample of this study
(n = 326).  The total number of points for each student is tracked throughout the year in a
computer database.  In order to avoid number of behavior points becoming confounded 
by a function of length of stay at the school, with students being at the school longer 
having greater opportunity to earn points as a result of the longer period of time they have
been at the school, a ratio of points and time was calculated for each student. The
number of points a student has accumulated over the course of the previous year and a
half was divided by the number of months they were enrolled at the school during that 
time, resulting in an average number of points earned per month.  No students enrolled at 
the school for less than one month were included in this part of the analysis because there
was no opportunity to develop the ratio score for behavior points and length of time at the
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th thschool required for this analysis.  Also, students enrolled into 6 and 7 grades during the 
2007-08 school year were enrolled into a new program at the school which does not
utilize the same behavioral merit system employed in other areas of the school. As a
result, they were not able to be included in this sample.  Following this exclusion, a total 
of 326 participants were included in the archival behavioral sub-sample analysis.  The
gender breakdown of the behavioral sub-sample included in this study was 46.9% male
and 53.1% female (Table 20).  
Table 20
Frequency Distribution of Gender for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Male 153 46.9 46.9
Female 173 53.1 100
Total 326 100
The racial composition of the behavioral sub-sample was diverse and closely
replicated the ethnic composition of the total sample utilized for initial analyses.  The
ethnic break-down of the behavioral sub-sample was 47.2% Caucasian, 25.5% African 
American, 13.5% Hispanic and 12.6% Biracial, or Other.  The behavioral sub-sample
was less than 1% Asian (0.6%) and less than 1% Native American (0.6%) (Table 21)  
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Table 21
Frequency Distribution of Ethnicity for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Asian 2 0.6 0.6
African American 83 25.5 26.1
Caucasian 154 47.2 73.3
Hispanic 44 13.5 86.8
Missing 0 0 86.8
Native American 2 0.6 87.4
Biracial or Other 41 12.6 100.0
Total 326 100.0
Due to the restrictions created by the data required for these analyses, many
participants had to be excluded from the analyses. In order to be included in the analyses, 
participants had to be accepted for enrollment and had to have been enrolled at the
private residential school for a period of time greater than one month in order for the 
average number of behavioral points accumulated per month to be calculated.  Because of
th ththese restrictions, the smallest number of study participants were at the 5 (n = 11), 10
(n = 14), and 6th (n = 18) grades, respectively (Table 22).  The mean grade of the 
behavioral sub-sample was 6.40 (M) with a mode of 8th grade and a Median of 7.00
(Mdn). The standard deviation of the sub-sample grade was 2.364.
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Table 22
Frequency Distribution of Grade for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Current Grade Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Pre-K 0 0 0
Kindergarten 0 0 0
1st 0 0 0
2nd 20 6.1 6.1
3rd 34 10.4 16.6
4th 46 14.1 30.7
5th 11 3.4 34.0
6th 18 5.5 39.6
7th 63 19.3 58.9
8th 64 19.6 78.5
9th 56 17.2 95.7
10th 14 4.3 100.0
11th 0 0 100.0
12th 0 0 100.0
Total 326 100.0
In order to investigate if there were a statistically significant relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores and behavioral adjustment, a 
correlation between the variables was conducted.  Thus, the Pearson product moment 
correlation was calculated (r (324) = -.065).  Although the direction of the correlation 
was negative, as expected, the strength of the correlation was not statistically significant.  
Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The r2 indicates less than 1%
of the variance in between behavioral adjustment can be predicted from Resiliency
Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores.  
In order to investigate if there were a statistically significant relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite Scores and behavioral 
adjustment, a correlation between the variables was conducted.  The Pearson product 
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moment correlation was calculated (r (324) = .023).  The relationship between the 
variables was not statistically significant.  Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect 
size is small.  The r2 indicates less than 1% of the variance in behavioral adjustment can 
be predicted from Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite
Scores.
In order to investigate if there were a statistically significant relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Scores and
behavioral adjustment, a correlation between the variables was conducted.  The Pearson 
product moment correlation was calculated (r (324) = -.135).  The relationship between 
the variables was negative and statistically significant at the .05 level of significance.  
Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The value of the correlation 
squared (r2 = .018) indicates approximately 2% of the variance in behavioral adjustment 
can be predicted from Resiliency Matrix Family Characteristics Protective Factor 
Composite Scores.
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Table 23
Measures of Central Tendency for Protective Factor Composites, WASI IQ Demerit
Ratio and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Measure M Mdn Mode SD Range
Protective Factor Composites
Composite 21.35 22 24 2.632 14
Personal Attributes 11.40 12 12 1.564 7
Family Characteristics 6.46 7 7 1.409 7
Social Supports 3.45 4.0 4 .770 4
Other Measures
Demerit Ratio 21.108 5.00 .00 43.611 365
WASI - FSIQ 101.85 101 100 12.398 67
WASI - VIQ 103.25 101 108 12.71 76
WASI - PIQ 101.26 99 106 13.171 83
BASC-2 Resiliency T-Scores 54.42 55 63 8.996 47
In order to investigate if there were a statistically significant relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores and behavioral 
adjustment, a correlation between the variables was conducted.  The Pearson product 
moment correlation was calculated (r (324) = -.016).  Although the direction of the
correlation was negative, as expected, the strength of the correlation was not statistically
significant at the .05 level.  Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  
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The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .0003) indicates less than 1% of the variance in 
behavioral adjustment can be predicted from Resiliency Matrix Family Social Supports 
Protective Factor Composite Scores.
Evaluation of BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores Through Correlation With Measures of 
Behavioral Functioning.
In order to investigate if there were a statistically significant relationship between 
BASC-2 Resiliency T-Scores and behavioral adjustment, a correlation between the 
variables was conducted.  The Pearson product moment correlation was calculated (r
(324) = -.023).  Although the direction of the relationship between the variables was 
negative, as expected, the strength of the relationship was not statistically significant at 
the .05 level.  Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, the effect size is small.  The value of the 
correlation squared (r2 = .0005) indicates less than 1% of the variance in behavioral 
adjustment can be predicted from BASC-2 Resiliency T-Scores.
Evaluation of WASI IQ Scores Through Correlation With Measures of Behavioral
Functioning.
In order to investigate if there were a statistically significant relationship between 
WASI IQ scores and behavioral adjustment, a correlation between the variables was 
conducted.  The Pearson product moment correlation was calculated for WASI FSIQ (r
(324) = -.050), WASI VIQ (r (324) = -.048), and WASI PIQ (r (324) = -.050) and the 
behavioral adjustment scores.  Although the direction of the relationship between the 
variables were all in the expected direction, negative, the strength of the relationship 
between the variables was not statistically significant.  Using Cohen‟s (1988) guidelines, 
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the effect size for all correlations is small.  The value of the correlation squared (r2 = .003 
(WASI FSIQ), r2 = .002 (WASI VIQ), r2 = .003 (WASI PIQ),) indicates less than 1% of 
the variance in behavioral adjustment can be predicted from WASI IQ Scores.
Table 24
Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Significance Levels for Protective Factor 
Composites and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores with Average Number of Demerits for
Behavioral Sub-Sample
Measure Behavioral Demerits
Protective Factor Composites
Composite Pearson -.065
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .239
N 326
Personal Attributes Pearson Correlation .023
Sig. (2-tailed) .674
N 326
Family Characteristics Pearson Correlation -.135
Sig. (2-tailed) .015
N 326
Social Supports      Pearson Correlation -.016
Sig. (2-tailed) .773
N 326
Other Measures
WASI FSIQ         Pearson Correlation -.050
Sig. (2-tailed) .368
N 326
WASI VIQ         Pearson Correlation -.048
Sig. (2-tailed) .388
N 326
WASI PIQ         Pearson Correlation -.050
Sig. (2-tailed) .367
N 326
BASC-2 Resiliency Pearson Correlation -.023
T-Score Sig. (2-tailed) .684
N 326
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Evaluation of the Predictive Validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Score through Chi-square Analysis with Measures of Behavioral Functioning.
In order for the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores to be
analyzed through chi-square analysis, Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
Scores were divided into three distinct ranges, those Low in Protective Factors, those
with an At-Risk number of Protective Factors and those with an Average or higher
number of Protective Factors.  Similarly, the data regarding behavioral adjustment was 
divided into three categories, those Low in behavioral demerits, those with an At-Risk 
number of behavioral demerits and those High in number of behavioral demerits.  Chi-
square tests of independence were then computed to test the existence of a relationship 
between behavioral adjustment and level of protective factors, in which sample data was 
used to test hypotheses about the corresponding population frequency distribution for the 
variables under study. Specifically, the chi-square was used to determine whether or not 
the pattern of relationships observed in the sample data are likely to have occurred by
chance; that is, without a corresponding pattern of relationships within the population. 
In addition, the correlation phi was used to measure the strength of the 
relationship, rather than its significance.  Phi squared was calculated to determine the 
effect size through the proportion of the variance accounted for by the relationship
detected between variables by the chi square analysis.  
In order to further evaluate the predictive validity of the Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composite Score, chi-square analysis was undertaken with the measure
of behavioral functioning.  The sub-sample including all data points required for chi-
square analysis of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite and Composite
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Scores and behavioral adjustment to placement at the private residential school is smaller 
than the initial sample of this study (n = 638).  As indicated earlier, for this analysis the 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Score was divided into three levels: Low 
protective factors, At-Risk levels of protective factors and Average or higher levels of 
protective factors.  For this analysis, a similar combination of behavioral points was also 
conducted with Low levels of behavior points, At-Risk levels of behavioral points and
High levels of behavior points.  As a result, it would be expected there would be a
negative correlation, or inverse relationship, between an Average or higher level of
protective factors and a Low level of behavioral points.  The gender breakdown of the 
sub-sample included in this study was 48.1% male and 51.9% female (Table 25).  
Table 25
Frequency Distribution of Gender for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Male 307 48.1 48.1
Female 331 51.9 100
Total 638 100
The racial composition of the behavioral sub-sample was diverse and closely
replicated the ethnic composition of the total sample utilized for initial analyses.  The
ethnic break-down of the behavioral chi-square sub-sample was 43.2% Caucasian, 25.7% 
African American, 15.5% Hispanic and 12.7% Biracial, or Other.  The behavioral sub-
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sample was less than 1% Asian (0.8%) and less than 1% Native American (0.3%) (Table
26)
Table 26
Frequency Distribution of Ethnicity for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Asian 5 0.8 0.8
African American 164 25.7 26.5
Caucasian 351 43.2 58.8
Hispanic 99 15.5 85.3
Missing 11 1.7 87.0
Native American 2 0.3 87.3
Biracial or Other 81 12.7 100.0
Total 638 100.0
Due to the restrictions created by the data required for these analyses, some
participants had to be excluded from the analyses. In order to be included in the analyses, 
participants had to be accepted for enrollment and have been enrolled at the private 
residential school for a period of time greater than one month in order for the average
number of behavioral points accumulated per month to be calculated.  The smallest 
th th ndnumber of study participants were at the 11 (n = 1), 10 (n = 21), and 2 (n = 29) 
grades, respectively (Table 27).  The mean grade of the behavioral sub-sample was 6.39
(M) with a mode of 8th grade and a Median of 7.00 (Mdn). The standard deviation of the
grade for the behavioral sub-sample was 2.216.  
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Table 27
Frequency Distribution of Grade for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Current Grade Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Pre-K 0 0 0
Kindergarten 0 0 0
1st 0 0 0
2nd 29 4.5 4.5
3rd 64 10.0 14.6
4th 75 11.8 26.3
5th 43 6.7 33.1
6th 63 9.9 42.9
7th 120 18.8 61.8
8th 128 20.1 81.8
9th 94 14.7 96.6
10th 21 3.3 99.8
11th 1 0.2 100.0
12th 0 0 100.0
Total 638 100.0
Of the 638 subjects in the behavioral sub-sample, almost 20% were reviewed by
the admissions committee and denied enrollment (n = 99). In contrast, nearly 80% were
considered by the admissions committee and accepted for enrollment (n = 399). In 
regard to their amount of protective factors, approximately 5% of the enrollment decision 
sub-sample evidenced a low number of protective factors (n = 23), while a larger 
percentage (20%) were At-Risk in their number of protective factors and the remaining
portion of the sample was Average or higher in the identified number of protective
factors (75%). (Table 28)
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Table 28
Frequency Distribution of Protective Factor Composites for Behavioral Sub-Sample
Protective Factor Low At-Risk Average or higher
Composites
Composite 35 148 526
Personal Attribute 23 273 503
Family Characteristics 18 290 410
Social Supports 20 298 391
Chi-Square Analysis of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores 
with Level of Behavioral Demerits.
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor
Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between applicants low in 
behavioral points versus those with an At-Risk level of behavioral demerits or those with 
a High level of behavioral demerits, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were
checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results indicate level of Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composite Scores are not significantly different for those low, At-Risk 
or High in behavioral demerits χ2 (4, n = 638), = 2.085, p = .720.  Those with Average or 
higher Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores were not more likely than 
expected under the null hypothesis to have lower levels of behavioral demerits than were
those with other levels of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores.
Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is not
statistically significant, (V = .040, p = .720).
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Chi-Square Analysis of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor 
Composite with Level of Behavioral Demerits.
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes 
Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between those 
Low in behavioral points versus those with an At-Risk level of behavioral demerits or 
those with a High level of behavioral demerits, a chi-square statistic was used.  
Assumptions were checked and met. The Pearson chi-square results indicate level of 
Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
significantly different for those Low, At-Risk or high in number of behavioral demerits χ2 
(4, n = 638) = 5.88, p = .209.  Those with Average or higher levels of Resiliency Matrix
Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite Scores were not more likely than 
expected under the null hypothesis to have Low levels of behavioral demerits.  Cramer‟s 
V, which indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is not statistically
significant, (V = .068, p = .209).
Chi-Square Analysis of Resiliency Matrix Familial Characteristics Protective
Factor Composite Scores with Level of Behavioral Demerits.
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Familial 
Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully
between those Low in behavioral points versus those with an At-Risk level of behavioral 
demerits, or those with a High level of behavioral demerits, a chi-square statistic was 
used.  Assumptions were checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results indicate level 
of Resiliency Matrix Familial Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
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significantly different for those with different levels of behavioral demerits χ2 (4, n = 638)
= 6.61, p = .183.  Those with Average or higher levels of Resiliency Matrix Familial 
Characteristic Protective Factor Composite Scores are not more likely than expected 
under the null hypothesis to have Low levels of behavioral demerits.  Cramer‟s V, which 
indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is not statistically
significant, (V = .072, p = .158).
Chi-Square Analysis of Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor 
Composite Scores with Level of Behavioral Demerits.
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Social Supports
Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between those
Low in behavioral points versus those with an At-Risk level of behavioral demerits or 
those with a High level of behavioral demerits, a chi-square statistic was used.
Assumptions were checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results indicate level of 
Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
significantly different for those with different levels of behavioral demerits χ2 (4, n = 638)
= 4.60, p = .331.  Those with Average or higher levels of Resiliency Matrix Social 
Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores are not more likely than expected under the
null hypothesis to have Low levels of behavioral demerits. Cramer‟s V, which indicates 
the strength of the association between the variables, is not statistically significant, (V = 
.060, p <=.331).
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Chi-Square Analysis of Resiliency Matrix Composite Scores and Enrollment 
Committee Decision Status.
All participants in the total sample were divided into groups relative to their 
enrollment status.  As a result of this combination of data, five distinct categories 
emerged.  The categories included: those selected for enrollment, those not selected for 
enrollment, those who continued to have an application active in the enrollment process, 
those withdrawn from the process by their families and those who did not meet 
enrollment criteria for issues unrelated to academic or behavioral needs.  These broad 
categories were collapsed into two major classifications, those whose applications had 
been presented before the admissions committee for enrollment consideration and those
who had not been considered by the admissions committee.  For the purposes of these
analyses, only those applicants who were given consideration by the admissions 
committee will be included.  
The sub-sample, including all data points required for chi-square analysis with 
enrollment committee decision is smaller than the initial sample of this study (n = 498).
All other applicants were excluded from the sample used in these analyses because of
missing information.  Following this exclusion, 498 participants were retained for
inclusion in the archival enrollment committee decision sub-sample analysis.  Those who 
were given consideration by the admissions committee fall into two broad categories, 
those accepted for enrollment (n = 399) and those not accepted for enrollment (n = 99).  
The gender breakdown of the enrollment committee decision sub-sample included in this 
study was 50.0% male and 50.0% female (Table 29).  
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Table 29
Frequency Distribution of Gender for Enrollment Decision Sub-Sample
Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Male 249 50.0 50.0
Female 249 50.0 100
Total 498 100
The racial composition of the enrollment committee decision sub-sample was 
nearly as diverse as the total sample utilized for other analyses.  The ethnic break-down 
of the enrollment committee decision sub-sample was 48.2% Caucasian, 24.9% African 
American, 11.8% Hispanic and 12.7% Biracial, or Other.  The enrollment committee
decision sub-sample was less than 1% Asian (0.6%) and less than 1% Native American 
(0.4%) (Table 30)  
Table 30
Frequency Distribution of Ethnicity for Enrollment Decision Sub-Sample
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Asian 3 0.6 0.6
African American 124 24.9 25.5
Caucasian 240 48.2 73.7
Hispanic 59 11.8 85.5
Missing 7 1.4 86.9
Native American 2 0.4 87.3
Biracial or Other 63 12.7 100.0
Total 498 100.0
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Due to the restrictions created by the data required for these analyses, some
participants had to be excluded from the analyses. In order to be included in the analyses, 
applicants for admission either had to be accepted or had to be denied enrollment by the 
admissions committee.  Because of these restrictions, the smallest number of study
th th ndparticipants were at the 11 (n = 1), 10 (n = 19) and 2 (n = 21) grades, respectively
(Table 31).  The mean grade of the sub-sample was 6.34 (M) with a mode of 7th grade
and a Median of 7.00 (Mdn). The standard deviation of the enrollment committee
decision sub-sample grade was 2.170.
Table 31
Frequency Distribution of Grade for Enrollment Decision Sub-Sample
Current Grade Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Pre-K 0 0 0
Kindergarten 0 0 0
1st 0 0 0
2nd 21 4.2 4.2
3rd 43 8.6 12.9
4th 56 11.2 24.1
5th 52 10.4 34.5
6th 67 13.5 48.0
7th 85 17.1 65.1
8th 80 16.1 81.1
9th 74 14.9 96.0
10th 19 3.8 99.8
11th 1 0.2 100.0
12th 0 0 100.0
Total 498 100.0
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In order for the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores to be
analyzed through chi-square analysis, they were divided into three distinct ranges, those
low in Protective Factors, those with an At-Risk number of Protective Factors and those
with an Average or higher number of Protective Factors.  Chi-square tests of 
independence were computed to test the existence of a relationship between enrollment 
status and level of protective factors, in which sample data was used to test hypotheses 
about the corresponding population frequency distribution. The chi-square tests of 
independence were used to test the existence of a relationship between the variables 
under study. Specifically, the chi-square was used to determine whether or not the pattern 
of relationships observed in the sample data are likely to have occurred by chance; that is, 
without a corresponding pattern of relationships within the population. 
In addition, the correlation phi was used to measure the strength of the 
relationship, rather than the significance.  Phi squared was calculated to determine the 
effect size through the proportion of variance accounted for by the relationship detected 
between variables by the chi square analysis.
Of the subjects (n = 498) in the enrollment decision sub-sample, almost 20% were
reviewed by the admissions committee and were denied enrollment (n = 99).  In contrast, 
nearly 80% were considered by the admissions committee and were accepted for
enrollment (n = 399).  Relative to their amount of protective factors, approximately 5% of 
the enrollment decision sub-sample evidenced a Low number of protective factors (n = 
23) while a larger percentage (20%) were At-Risk in their number of protective factors (n
= 101) and the remaining portion of the sample was Average or higher (n = 374) in the
identified number of protective factors (75%). (Table 32)
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Table 32
Frequency Distribution of Protective Factor Composites for Enrollment Decision Sub-
Sample
Protective Factor Low At-Risk Average or better
Composites
Composite 23 101 374
Personal Attribute 22 113 363
Family Characteristics 12 216 270
Social Supports 11 198 289
Chi-Square Analysis of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores for
those Considered for Enrollment.
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor
Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between applicants accepted for 
enrollment versus those denied enrollment by the admissions committee, a chi-square
statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results 
indicate level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores are significantly
different for those accepted for enrollment versus those denied admission to the private 
residential school χ2 (2, n = 498) =  28.13, p < .001.  Those with Average or higher levels 
of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores are more likely than expected 
under the null hypothesis to be accepted for enrollment than are those with Low or At-
Risk scores.  Similarly, those with Low Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
Scores are more likely to be denied admission than are those with Average or High levels 
of Protective Factor Composite Scores.  In addition, those with an At-Risk level of 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores are also more likely not to be
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accepted for enrollment than they are to be accepted for enrollment.  Cramer‟s V, which 
indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is statistically significant, 
(V = .238, p < .001); however, the effect size was small according to Cohen‟s (1988)
interpretation guidelines.
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes 
Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between applicants 
accepted for enrollment versus those denied enrollment by the admissions committee, a
chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met. The Pearson chi-
square results indicate Level of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor 
Composite Scores are significantly different for those accepted for enrollment versus 
those denied admission to the private residential school χ2 (2, n = 498) = 41.89, p < .001.  
Those with Average or higher levels of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective
Factor Composite Scores are significantly more likely than expected under the null 
hypothesis to be accepted for enrollment than are those with Low scores.  Although 
Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is 
statistically significant, (V = .290, p < .001) the effect size was small according to 
Cohen‟s (1998) interpretation guidelines.  However, the value of Cramer‟s V was nearing 
the criterion required for a medium effect size.  
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Familial 
Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully
between applicants accepted for enrollment versus those denied enrollment by the 
admissions committee, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and 
met.  The Pearson chi-square results indicate level of Resiliency Matrix Familial 
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Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Scores are not significantly different for
those accepted for enrollment versus those denied admission to the private residential 
school χ2 (2, n = 498) = 1.89, p = .388.  Those with Average or higher levels of
Resiliency Matrix Familial Characteristic Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
more likely than expected under the null hypothesis to be accepted for enrollment than 
are those with Low scores.  Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the association 
between the variables, is not statistically significant, (V = .062, p = .388).
To investigate whether or not the Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective
Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between applicants accepted 
for enrollment versus those denied enrollment by the admissions committee, a chi-square
statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results 
indicate Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
significantly different for those accepted for enrollment versus those denied admission to 
the private residential school χ2 (2, n = 498) = 9.733, p = .008.  Those with Average or
higher Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
more likely than expected under the null hypothesis to be accepted for enrollment than 
are those with At-Risk or Low levels of Social Supports Protective Factors. Cramer‟s V, 
which indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is also not 
statistically significant, (V = .140, p = .008).
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Chi-square Analysis of Resiliency Matrix Composite Scores and Academic
Course Failure.
As in the previous analyses involving chi-square analysis, participants in the total 
sample were divided into groups relevant to the required statistical procedures.  For this 
sub-sample, students accepted for enrollment were identified and their grades in all major
subjects were gathered for all mid-term and final grading periods which elapsed since the 
time of their enrollment. In order to insure consistency of grading scale information, 
participants in second grade were excluded from the analyses because it is not until third 
grade that students receive grades on the 4.0 scale (i.e., A, B, C, & F).  Similarly, 
th thapplicants enrolled into the 6 and 7 grades during the 2007-08 school year were
excluded from analysis because they were enrolled in a special program at the school; 
this program also does not utilize the 4.0 grading scale.
The sub-sample including all data points required for chi-square analysis with 
academic course failure is smaller than the initial sample of this study (n = 274). All other
applicants were excluded from the sample used in these analyses because of missing
information.  Following this exclusion, 274 participants were retained for inclusion in the
archival academic course failure sub-sample analysis.  All remaining participants were
divided into two groups, those who failed a major academic course (i.e., grade of < 69) (n
= 90) and those who did not earn a failing grade in a major academic course (i.e., grade
of > 70) (n = 184).  The gender breakdown of the academic course failure sub-sample
included in this study was 48.9% male and 51.1% female (Table 33).  
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Table 33
Frequency Distribution of Gender for Academic Course Failure Sub-Sample
Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Male 134 48.9 48.9
Female 140 51.1 100
Total 274 100
The racial composition of the academic course failure sub-sample was nearly as 
diverse as the total sample utilized for other analyses.  The ethnic break-down of the 
academic course failure sub-sample was 46.7% Caucasian, 27.0% African American, 
11.7% Hispanic and 13.5% Biracial, or Other.  The academic course failure sub-sample
was less than 1% Asian (0.4%) and less than 1% Native American (0.7%). (Table 34)
Table 34
Frequency Distribution of Ethnicity for Academic Course Failure Sub-Sample
Ethnicity Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Asian 1 0.4 0.4
African American 74 27.0 27.4
Caucasian 128 46.7 74.1
Hispanic 32 11.7 85.8
Missing 0 0 85.8
Native American 2 0.7 86.5
Biracial or Other 37 13.5 100.0
Total 274 100.0
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In order to be included in the analyses, participants had to be enrolled at the
school for a period of time long enough to have received mid-term grades or end of term 
grades.  In addition to this restriction, grades on the 4.0 scale are not given at the private 
residential school until the third grade.  Therefore no students enrolled into the 2nd grade
were included in the academic course failure sub-sample, although some students 
rd ndenrolled into 3 grade were in 2 grade at the time they were assessed for admission.  
th thFinally, all students enrolled into the 6 and 7 grades during the 2007-08 school year 
were excluded from participation due to the use of a non-traditional grading scale.  
Because of these restrictions, the smallest number of study participants were at the 5th (n
th nd th= 7), 10 (n = 11), 2 (n = 17), and 6 (n = 17) grades, respectively (Table 33).  The
mean grade of the academic course failure sub-sample was 6.37 (M) with a mode of 8th 
grade and a Median of 7.00 (Mdn). The standard deviation of the academic course failure
sub-sample grade was 2.306 (Table 35).
As noted in previous sections describing the procedures for chi-square analysis of 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores, these scores were divided into 
three distinct ranges, those low in Protective Factors, those with an At-Risk number of 
Protective Factors and those with an Average or higher number of Protective Factors.  
Chi-square tests of independence were computed to test the existence of a relationship 
between academic course failure and level of protective factors, in which sample data 
was used to test hypotheses about the corresponding population frequency distribution. 
The chi-square tests of independence were used to test the existence of a relationship 
between the variables under study. Specifically, the chi-square was used to determine
whether or not the pattern of relationships observed in the sample data are likely to have 
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occurred by chance, that is, without a corresponding pattern of relationships within the 
population. 
Table 35
Frequency Distribution of Grade for Academic Course Failure Sub-Sample
Current Grade Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
Pre-K 0 0 0
Kindergarten 0 0 0
1st 0 0 0
2nd 17 6.2 6.2
3rd 27 9.9 16.1
4th 39 14.2 30.3
5th 7 2.6 32.8
6th 17 6.2 39.1
7th 58 21.2 60.2
8th 61 22.3 82.5
9th 37 13.5 96.0
10th 11 4.0 100.0
11th 0 0 100.0
12th 0 0 100.0
Total 274 100.0
In addition, the correlation Phi was used to measure the strength of the 
relationship, rather than the significance.  Phi squared was calculated to determine the 
effect size through the proportion of variance accounted for by the relationship detected 
between variables by the chi square analysis.
Of the 274 subjects in the academic course failure sub-sample, almost 33% earned 
a failing grade in at least one major academic subject (n = 90).  In contrast, slightly more
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than 67% of students within the sample had not earned a failing grade in a major
academic subject (n = 184).  Relative to their amount of protective factors, slightly more
than 3% of the academic course failure sub-sample evidenced a Low number of
protective factors (n = 9) but a larger percentage (19.3%, n = 53) were At-Risk in their
number of protective factors and the remaining portion of the sample was Average or 
higher in the identified number of protective factors (77.4%, n = 212). (Table 36)
Table 36
Frequency Distribution of Protective Factor Composites for Academic Course Failure
Sub-Sample
Protective Factor Low At-Risk Average or better
Composites
Composite 9 53 212
Personal Attribute 8 57 209
Family Characteristics 8 112 154
Social Supports 5 108 161
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor
Composite Scores successfully differentiates between students who earned a failing grade
in a major academic subject versus those who had not earned a failing grade, a chi-square
statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results 
indicate level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
significantly different for those who did not fail a major course versus those who earned a
failing grade χ2 (4, n = 274) = .493, p < .781.  Those with Average or higher levels of
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Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores were no more likely than expected 
under the null hypothesis to have earned all passing grades than are those with an At-Risk 
or low number of protective factors. Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the 
association between the variables, is not statistically significant, (V = .042, p < .781), and
the effect size was small according to Cohen‟s (1988) interpretation guidelines.  
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes 
Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between students 
who earned a failing grade in a major academic subject versus those who had not earned 
a failing grade, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met. The
Pearson chi-square results indicate level of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes 
Protective Factor Composite Scores are not significantly different for those who did not 
fail a major course versus those who earned a failing grade χ2 =(2, n = 274) = 2.907, p =
.234.  Those with Average or higher levels of Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes 
Protective Factor Composite Scores were not more likely than expected under the null
hypothesis to have earned passing grades in all academic subjects than were those with 
At-Risk or Low levels of Personal Attribute protective factors. Cramer‟s V, which 
indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is not statistically
significant, (V = .103, p = .234), and the effect size would be small according to Cohen‟s 
(1988) interpretation guidelines.  
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Familial 
Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully
between students who earned a failing grade in a major academic subject versus those 
who had not earned a failing grade, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were
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checked and met.  The Pearson chi-square results indicate level of Resiliency Matrix
Familial Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Scores are not significantly
different for those who did not fail a major academic course versus those who earned a
failing grade χ2 (2, n = 274) = 1.64, p = .440.  Those with Average or higher levels of
Resiliency Matrix Familial Characteristic Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
more likely than expected under the null hypothesis to have earned passing grades in all
academic courses than are those with an At-Risk or Low level of protective factors.  
Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the association between the variables, is not
statistically significant, (V = .077, p = .440), and the effect size would be small according
to Cohen‟s (1988) interpretation guidelines.  
To investigate whether or not the level of Resiliency Matrix Social Supports
Protective Factor Composite Score is able to differentiate successfully between students 
who earned a failing grade in a major academic subject versus those who had not earned 
a failing grade, a chi-square statistic was used.  Assumptions were checked and met.  The
Pearson chi-square results indicate level of Resiliency Matrix Social Supports Protective
Factor Composite Scores are not significantly different for those earning passing grades 
in all academic courses versus those who did not earn passing grades in all major
academic subjects χ2 (2, n = 274) = .499, p = .779.  Those with an Average or higher
levels of Resiliency Matrix Social Support Protective Factor Composite Scores are not 
more likely than expected under the null hypothesis to have earned passing grades in all
academic subjects than are those with At-Risk or low levels of Social Supports Protective
Factors. Cramer‟s V, which indicates the strength of the association between the 
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variables, is not statistically significant, (V = .043, p =.779), and the effect size would be
small according to Cohen‟s (1988) interpretation guidelines.
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Chapter 4
 
Discussion
 
Summary of Results
A risk factor has been defined as a characteristic that is not only antecedent to, but 
also portends an increase in the likelihood of an outcome of interest (Kazdin, 2003;
Sameroff, Lewis, and Miller, 2000). Another definition describes it as a “correlate” of an 
outcome of interest in which the time sequence has been established (Kazdin, 2003).  At 
the present time, research has been unable to determine a clear, causal relationship 
between traits, characteristics, or variables that lead to the expression of resiliency.  
Through the existent literature base, the current level of understanding of the process of 
the expression of resiliency is at the risk factor level of understanding; although the
temporal relationship has been established, the causal relationship has yet to be
determined.  The literature converges to indicate a clear antecedent, temporal
relationship, between many factors which correlate with the later expression or 
suppression of resiliency.  As a result, there is a need for an assessment instrument which 
gives equal credence to within-child, familial and environmental protective and 
vulnerability factors which are known to be the antecedents of resiliency.  Consistent 
with the literature review, the instrument must be able to account for the summative
nature of vulnerability and protective factors.  Therefore, the present study expanded the 
literature base on resiliency by evaluating the development and predictive validity of a
Resiliency Matrix.  The Resiliency Matrix will enable clinicians to assess the presence or 
absence of vulnerability and protective factors across the arenas of within-child, familial 
and social environments.  Resiliency Matrix results will be able to be utilized to assess 
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children and adolescents to identify areas toward which interventions should be directed 
in order to support the expression of resilience.
The results of these analyses suggest that the Resiliency Matrix holds promise as 
a way to conceptualize the assessment of resiliency in children and adolescents.  Results 
support the construct validity of the instrument as an assessment of resiliency.  
Significant correlations were found between the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite and the BASC-2 Resiliency Scale.  Because the BASC-2 is a well researched, 
developed and accepted instrument, this finding is significant.  
Results also support the construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composite through statistically significant, negative correlations with the BASC-2 
Depression Scale, a measure of psychopathology.  From the review of the literature, it
would be expected that the presence of protective factors would help to insulate the 
individual against the development of symptoms of psychopathology, such as depression.  
The findings of this analysis suggest that this is, indeed, the case and that individuals with 
a higher number of protective factors are significantly less likely to have depression than 
those with fewer protective factors.
Research Question 1: What Evidence can be Provided for the Construct Validity of the 
Resiliency Matrix?
Evaluation of the Construct Validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Scores through correlation with BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores.  In order to 
evaluate the construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite, 
correlations with the BASC-2 Resiliency Scale T-score were undertaken.  The results 
from the first hypothesis found a statistically significant positive correlation between the 
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scores, supporting the construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite. However, when the three arenas of the Resiliency Matrix, Personal 
Attributes Protective Factor Composite, Familial Characteristics Protective Factor 
Composite and Social Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores, were separately
correlated with the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score, the strength of the relationships varied.  
Although all four factor scores from the Resiliency Matrix met the test for statistically
significant correlations with the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score, the strongest relationship 
between measures was obtained when the Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes 
Protective Factor Composite Score was correlated with the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score.  
The magnitude of the relationship between these measures was considered to constitute a
large effect size.  
This finding was consistent with the anticipated results from the first hypothesis,
which postulated a statistically significant relationship between the two measures of 
resiliency.  The large correlation between the Personal Attributes Protective Factor 
Composite Score and the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score is not surprising considering the 
nature of the items which comprise the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score. The content of the
BASC-2 Resiliency Scale assesses information which is considered to be related only to 
the Personal Attributes arena of the Resiliency Matrix. During the development of the 
Resiliency Matrix, it was hypothesized that the inclusion of additional items assessing the 
presence of Familial Protective Factors, as well as Social Supports Protective Factors 
would enhance the predictive validity of Resiliency Matrix results over a measure, such
as the BASC-2, which assesses only protective factors related to personal characteristics
or attributes. 
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When separate correlations were run between the Familial Characteristics 
Protective Factor Composite and BASC-2 Resiliency T-score, the relationship between 
the measures was statistically significant.  Similarly, the correlation between the Social 
Supports Protective Factor Composite and the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score also reached
the level required for statistical significance.  However, the magnitude of the relationship 
between these measures was not as high as it was for the correlations between the BASC-
2 Resiliency T-score and the Resiliency Matrix Personal Attributes Protective Factor 
Score.  Even though this is the case, statistically significant correlations between the 
Familial Characteristic Protective Factor Composite and the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score, 
as well as between the Social Supports Protective Factor Composite and the BASC-2 
Resiliency T-score, support the construct validity of the Family Characteristics and Social 
Supports Scales as assessing the construct of resiliency.  However, the inclusion of these
scales in the derivation of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite score
reduced the correlation of the overall Resiliency Matrix Composite Protective Factor 
score and the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score.  Again, this finding was consistent with the 
initial hypothesis set forth at the outset of the study.  However, the question remains
whether or not the inclusion of these additional items related to resiliency result in an 
increase in the predictive power of the Resiliency Matrix over more traditional methods 
of measuring resiliency, such as the rating scale format utilized to yield the BASC-2 
Resiliency T-score.  This question will be addressed in the discussion of the results of 
further hypotheses.  
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Evaluation of the Construct Validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Score through correlation with BASC-2 Depression T-scores.
In order to evaluate further the construct validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composite, correlations were undertaken with BASC-2 Depression T-scores.  It 
was hypothesized there would be a negative correlation between the number of protective
factors identified on the Resiliency Matrix and a measure of psychopathology, such as the 
BASC-2 Depression T-score.  It was believed there would be an inverse relationship 
between these measures as the review of the literature suggests the presence of a greater 
number of protective factors serves to insulate the individual against exposure to risks; 
this, therefore, reduces the likelihood the individual will develop some form of
psychopathology.  
The results from the second hypothesis provided further support for the construct 
validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite score.  There was found to 
be a statistically significant negative correlation between the Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composite score and the BASC-2 Depression scale T-score from the Parent 
Rating Scale.  In order to evaluate further the construct validity of the Protective Factor 
arena scores, Personal Attributes, Familial Characteristics and Social Supports, additional
correlations were undertaken with the BASC-2 PRS Depression T-scores.  As noted in
the results of the first hypothesis, there was a statistically significant negative correlation 
between all of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor scores and the BASC-2 
Depression T-score.  Again, consistent with the first hypothesis, the strength of the
correlations was strongest for the Personal Attributes Protective Factor Composite and 
the BASC-2 Depression T-score.  However, the strength of the correlations between the 
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Family Characteristic Protective Factor Composite and Social Supports Protective Factor 
Composite scores again achieved the threshold required for a statistically significant 
negative correlation with the BASC-2 measure of depression, providing further support 
for these protective factor constructs as measures of resiliency which serve to buffer the 
individual against the development of psychopathology.  
As the BASC-2 also includes a measure of depression on the Self-Report scale, 
separate correlations were undertaken with this measure of depression and all Resiliency
Matrix Protective Factor Composite scores.  Consistent with the results from the Parent 
Rating Scale Depression T-score, all correlations between Resiliency Matrix Protective
Factor Composites and BASC-2 SRP Depression T-scores achieved the threshold 
required for statistical significance.  In this case, the strongest relationship was between 
the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite score and the BASC-2 SRP
Depression T-score, followed by the Personal Attribute Protective Factor Composite
score.  However, contrary to results from the other correlational analyses, the next 
strongest negative correlation was between the Resiliency Matrix Social Supports 
Protective Factor Composite score and the BASC-2 Depression T-score, followed by the
strength of the relationship between the Resiliency Matrix Familial Characteristics 
Protective Factor Composite score.  
In order to evaluate the strength of the correlation between the Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composite score and depression, correlations were also undertaken 
between the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score and the Self-Report and Depression T-scores.  
Results indicated the strongest negative correlation between any measure of resiliency
and depression was evidenced between the BASC-2 Resiliency T-score and the BASC-2 
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Parent Rating Scale Depression T-score.  The strength of the negative correlations
between these measures was stronger than any correlation between a Resiliency Matrix
Protective Factor Composite score and BASC-2 Depression T-score, suggesting a
stronger insulating effect against psychopathology as measured by the BASC-2 
Resiliency scale relative to results from the Resiliency Matrix.
However, the reverse finding was true when the correlation between the BASC-2 
Resiliency T-score was undertaken with the Self-Report BASC-2 Depression T-score.  
Although there was a statistically significant negative correlation between these scores, 
the strength of the correlation was not as strong as the correlation between Resiliency
Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores or the Resiliency Matrix Personal Attribute
Protective Factor Composite scores and the measure of depression.  
Evaluation of the Construct Validity of the Hypothesized Resiliency Matrix Factor 
Structure through Principle Component Factor Analysis.
The original Resiliency Matrix factor structure was conceptualized from a review of 
the literature.  The literature base suggested that resiliency is an outcome, not a trait
which can be measured directly. As a result, the best way to assess for the presence of 
resiliency is to assess the construct indirectly by evaluating for the presence of protective
factors which have been documented in the literature to enhance the expression of
resiliency.  To this end, the literature review suggested three major arenas of operation 
for protective factors: personal attributes, familial characteristics and social supports.  In 
addition, the literature review supported the summative nature of protective factors; those 
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documented to have a higher number of protective factors present were more likely to 
evidence resiliency.  
In order to evaluate the factor structure derived from the literature review, 
principle component factor analysis was undertaken of the individual items which 
comprise the Resiliency Matrix.  Results of the factor analysis did not support the factor 
structure as originally proposed.  Instead, the factor analysis suggested an alternative
factor structure, which returned nine factors.  However, after reviewing the factor 
structure which emerged from the principle component factor analysis, it was determined 
that six of the nine factors would be retained. 
Factor 1, Self-Efficacy, is a measure of the child‟s perception of his or her 
efficacy across settings.  It includes each one‟s rating of his or her self-esteem, locus of 
control, a positive school experience and warmth within the family environment.  One
caution with the interpretation of this factor is that all items which comprise this factor 
are derived from the BASC-2 self-report.  Because of this, the factor should be subjected 
to further investigation in order to insure it did not emerge from the factor analysis as a
measure of rating reliability from the BASC-2 and not as a result of items loading
together to create a consistent factor.
Similarly, factor 2 emerged as a measure of Social Efficacy.  It is comprised of 
items measuring the child‟s efficacy across social environments, which include the 
child‟s temperament, communication skills, sociability and prosocial behavior.  However, 
as with the first factor, all items which loaded on this factor are from the BASC-2 Parent 
Rating Scale.  Again, this factor should be subjected to further study in order to insure the 
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items do not load together because of reliability from the original instrument and not as a 
reflection of their shared variance in assessing a consistent factor to have emerged.
The third factor to emerge from the principle component factor analysis was 
termed a Connectedness Factor.  This factor is composed of items assessing the child‟s 
sense of connectedness with a higher purpose, with the belief that he or she possesses a 
talent and also with his or her relationship with an adult outside of the home.  Also 
included in this factor is a connection with a prosocial institution and a connection with a 
religious belief system or faith.  
The fourth factor which emerged from the factor analysis is Family Efficacy.
This factor assesses the child‟s perception of the familial environment.  It includes an 
assessment of the child‟s level of attachment with a biological parent and with a caregiver 
from within the environment where the child resides.  
The fifth factor to emerge, Coping Efficacy, assesses the child‟s ability to cope
with challenges and to solve problems.  The items comprising this scale include a 
combination of coping strategies, coping skills and temperament.  Finally, the Coping
Efficacy factor also includes the amount of support within the home.  
The final factor to emerge, Familial Connectedness, assesses the family‟s level of 
functioning and the child‟s perception of the quality of the family environment.  It 
includes items assessing the family‟s cohesiveness and the family‟s ability to connect 
with and mobilize resources as a source of support for the family system.  
The items which were not retained included both biological parents living, the 
child‟s ratings of self-reliance, level of expectations within the home and the measure of 
intellectual ability (WASI FSIQ, WASI VIQ and WASI PIQ).  As this is the initial 
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evaluation of the items on the Resiliency Matrix, the items which loaded as individual 
items on these remaining three factors should be further evaluated before they are
discarded.  The importance of intelligence in the expression of resiliency has received 
strong support within the literature base.  For this reason, it should be further evaluated to 
determine if it should be retained as an item on the Resiliency Matrix.  As the private
residential school where the pilot study of the Resiliency Matrix was undertaken is a 
school where children apply for enrollment, the children are heavily screened for
educational needs prior to being invited to participate in an interview.  Due to this 
screening process, few children with lower intellectual ability were included in the pilot
study sample.  As a result, the sample is largely homogeneously grouped in terms of 
intellectual ability.
Although the initial factor structure which was proposed from the literature
review was not supported by the factor structure which emerged, an interesting
phenomenon occurred.  Instead of the three major factors being represented by personal 
attributes, familial characteristics and social supports, many of these components are
infused within the factor structure which emerged, so that there are components of 
personal attributes, familial characteristics and social support within each of the factors 
emerging from the principle component factor analysis.  
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Research Question 2: What Evidence can be Provided for the Predictive Validity of the
Resiliency Matrix?
Evaluation of the Predictive Validity of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Scores on Successful Academic Adjustment through Correlation with SAT-10 
National Percentile Rank Scores for Total Reading and Total Math.
The correlations between the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
Score and SAT-10 Total Reading and Total Math scores did not reach the criterion level 
required to demonstrate a statistically significant relationship between variables.  
However, there was a statistically significant relationship between the Resiliency Matrix
Personal Attribute Protective Factor Composite Scores and SAT-10 Total Reading
national percentile rank scores.  Although the relationship between the scores from the
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores did not achieve statistical 
significance; however, the Protective Factor Composite score demonstrated a stronger 
relationship with SAT-10 Total Reading and Total Math National Percentile Rank scores 
than did any of the measures of intelligence (WASI FSIQ, WASI VIQ or WASI PIQ) or 
BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores.  Because of this it is believed through further refinement 
and enhancement of the Resiliency Matrix, the criterion required to achieve statistical 
significance may be achieved.  
Evaluation of the Predictive Validity of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Scores and Enrollment Continuance through Chi-square Analysis.
In order to evaluate the ability of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
Scores to differentiate students who withdraw from their enrollment at the private
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residential school from students who maintain enrollment, chi-square analysis was 
undertaken.  Level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores was not able 
to differentiate successfully between students who remain at the school versus those who 
withdraw.  However, it should also be noted that level of WASI FSIQ, WASI VIQ and 
WASI PIQ (Below Average or Average or higher) were also unable to differentiate 
successfully between these two groups.  Finally, level of BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores 
(Low, At-Risk and Average or higher) was also unable to differentiate successfully
between these two groups.  It should be noted that Cramer‟s V for WASI FSIQ was .044, 
but the value of Cramer‟s V for BASC-2 Resiliency T-score was .027.  The value of
Cramer‟s V for the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Score was .099.  
Although this value was not sufficient to achieve significance, the relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores to differentiate between the two 
groups was stronger than any other measure.  Again, because the Resiliency Matrix is 
early in its stage of development, continued evaluation of the Resiliency Matrix is 
warranted, based upon these preliminary pilot study results.  
Evaluation of the Predictive Validity of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Scores and Successful Behavioral Adjustment with Measures of Behavioral
Functioning.
In order to evaluate the ability of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite
Scores to predict successfully positive behavioral adjustment, correlations were
undertaken with a measure of behavioral adjustment to placement at the private 
residential school.  It was anticipated there would be a negative correlation between 
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numbers of protective factors and the average numbers of behavioral demerits earned.  As 
noted earlier, although the direction of the relationship were inverse, indicating the 
predicted negative correlations were found, the strength of the relationship between 
Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composites and behavioral adjustment variables did 
not achieve the criterion required for statistical significance.  In addition to the Resiliency
Matrix Protective Factor Composite Score, the Resiliency Matrix Personal Adjustment 
Protective Factor Composite, Familial Characteristics Protective Factor Composite and 
Social Supports Protective Factor Composite scores were separately correlated with the 
average number of behavioral demerits earned by each study participant.  These analyses 
revealed there was a statistically significant negative correlation between number of 
Familial Characteristics Protective Factor Composite Scores and the average number of
behavioral demerits.  Indicating that, despite the fact that the school is residential, 
children from family environments with a higher number of protective factors present 
were less likely to evidence behavioral difficulties. In comparison, there was not a
statistically significant relationship between WASI FSIQ, WASI VIQ or WASI PIQ 
scores and number of behavioral demerits; nor was there a statistically significant 
relationship between BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores and behavioral demerits. As 
originally hypothesized, it appears the addition of the Family Characteristics Protective
Factor Composite Score as a factor related to resiliency yielded additional predictive 
validity over the BASC-2 Resiliency Scale, which does not include information on the
family characteristics in its assessment of resiliency. Once again, as the Resiliency
Matrix is early in its stage of development, continued evaluation of the Resiliency Matrix
is warranted, based upon these preliminary pilot study results.  
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Evaluation of the Predictive Validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Score with Enrollment Committee Decision Status through Chi-square
Analysis.
The seventh hypothesis of this dissertation sought to evaluate the predictive
validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Score through Chi-square
analysis with enrollment committee decision status.  Results from the analysis found a
significant difference in Level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores 
for those accepted for enrollment as opposed to those denied admission to the school.  
Students with low levels of Protective Factor Composite Scores were also more likely to 
be denied enrollment than they were to be accepted.  Similarly, those with At-Risk Levels 
of Composite Protective Factors were also more likely to be denied enrollment than they
were to be accepted. Conversely, those with Average or higher levels of Composite
Protective Factors were more likely to be accepted than denied enrollment.
When the level of each individual Resiliency Matrix Composite Protective Factor 
Scores were separately evaluated against enrollment decision, only the Personal 
Attributes Protective Factor Composite demonstrated the ability to differentiate
successfully between groups.  The level of Family Characteristic Protective Factor 
Composite Scores and the level of Social Supports Protective Factor Composite Scores 
did not successfully differentiate between groups of children accepted for enrollment 
versus those denied enrollment.
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Evaluation of the Predictive Validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Scores Academic Course Failure through Chi-square Analysis.
The final hypothesis of this dissertation sought to evaluate the predictive validity
of level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor Composite Scores in successfully
differentiating between those students who earned failing grades in at least one of their
core academic courses from those who earned passing grades in all of their core courses.  
Results of the analysis indicate the level of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor 
Composite Scores is not significantly different for those who earned a failing grade
versus those who did not earn a failing grade.  When similar chi-square analysis was 
undertaken with level of intelligence and BASC-2 Resiliency T-scores, none of the
measures returned a significant finding in its effectiveness of differentiating between the 
groups.  Interestingly, when the level of behavioral data regarding average number of
demerits accumulated was differentiated into groups, Low, At-Risk and High, a
significant relationship was found to exist.  Those students with Low levels of behavioral 
demerits were also less likely to have earned a failing grade.  Conversely, those with a 
High level of behavioral demerits were more likely than expected under the null
hypothesis to also have earned a failing grade.  
Several studies of resiliency have suggested that a component of resiliency is 
related to behavioral control.  This preliminary finding suggests, as it relates to academic
success, the ability to control one‟s behavior within the classroom may be significantly
related to level of achievement success and inversely related to academic course failure.
However, as this finding is preliminary in nature, further evaluation of this finding is 
necessary.  
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Limitations of the Study
Further evaluation of the Resiliency Matrix is necessary to determine if results 
from the current study can be replicated.  The sample of children selected for enrollment 
at the private residential school constitutes a restricted population.  The mission of the 
school is to serve needy children from poverty-level or low-income families.  As a result, 
the average family income for students admitted during the 2006-07 fiscal year was 
$14,542.00. Seventy percent of the students admitted to the school had family income 
levels at or below the federal guideline levels for poverty (Appendix I).  All students 
admitted had family income levels within 150% of the federal guidelines for poverty.  
Because of this, and other admission criteria for the private residential school, the sample 
is truncated and is not necessarily representative of the broader population of children.
For the analyses regarding the ability of Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor
Composites to distinguish between students who fail a course from those who earn 
passing grades, the academic standards and expectations of the private residential school 
must be given consideration.  The grading scale at the private residential school does not 
include a “Below Average”, or “D” range of grades.  Instead, the grading scale considers 
passing grades only for those at a 70% or higher.  In contrast to many other schools
where grades within the range of scores from 60-69% are considered passing, but below 
average, at this private school these grades are considered to fall within the failing range.
Because of this difference in the criterion for earning a passing grade, it is not clear if
similar results would be replicable in a wider population.
In addition, the SAT-10 is only administered at the private residential school only
in the fall of grades 2, 3, 4 &5.  As a result, only a small number of children (n = 42), 
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were enrolled in the appropriate grade at the school for a sufficient amount of time to 
have participated in the administration of the SAT-10.  Because of the small sample size
of this group, the results of the analysis with SAT-10 results must be regarded with 
caution.  
Furthermore, applicants to the school are heavily screened for serious emotional, 
behavioral or psychological problems.  Children with a history of engaging in behavior 
that would place their safety or the safety of others, at-risk are excluded from enrollment 
consideration.  In addition, children who have current involvement with the juvenile
justice system or who have significant emotional or learning disabilities requiring special 
education programming are closely screened or denied admission.  Those receiving a
part-time level of special education services, or greater, are excluded from enrollment 
consideration.  Only those students receiving an itinerant level of learning support 
services are accepted for enrollment.  All students with an identified educational 
diagnosis of emotional or behavioral disorders are excluded from enrollment.  
The information used to complete the Resiliency Matrix is generated as part of the 
admissions process for enrollment at a private school for children of social and financial 
need which provides free room, board and tuition.  The school also provides a substantial 
scholarship to cover, or off-set, the costs of a college, or other post-secondary education.  
These benefits are highly valued by those seeking admission to the school; therefore the 
mind-set of the parent, or sponsor, completing the scales may result in skewed 
information on applicants, depending upon the perspective of the respondent.  Some 
believe the school admits only children with significant behavioral issues, yet others 
believe the school admits only children without behavioral difficulties.  As a result, 
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respondents may tend to “fake-good” or “fake bad” when providing information about 
the child for whom they are seeking enrollment, depending upon their mind-sets
regarding the population served by the school.
Feedback received from staff completing the Resiliency Matrices suggests
information garnered from the semi-structured parent and child interviews indicate a 
higher number of risk factors than the results of the Resiliency Matrix.  As a result, there
is not always a high level of agreement between the staff member‟s perspective of the
child‟s resiliency level and the results indicated by the resiliency matrix.  This lack of 
agreement between perception and resiliency matrix score is believed to result from the 
source of the information by which individual resiliency matrix items have been 
operationally defined.  For instance, a BASC-2, or SDQ scale may indicate “normal” 
levels of peer relationships but information garnered from the semi-structured parent or 
student interview may not support the same level of functioning indicated by rating scale 
results. In these instances, a method to resolve the difference in perspectives on the
existence of a protective or vulnerability factor based upon the source of information by
which an item has been operationalized needs to be developed.
Finally, some staff members who complete the resiliency matrix have indicated a
desire for clearer term and item definitions.  A lack of clear and consistent definitions can 
reduce reliability of ratings, resulting in variability in staff responses to individual items, 
introducing the potential of inter-rater reliability as a confounding variable of Resiliency
Matrix results.
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Future Directions
It is interesting to note that few of the analyses involving chi-square analysis of 
the predictive validity of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factors returned significant 
findings, yet nearly all correlation analyses did return significant findings.  This could be
related to two factors: 1.The number of subjects within the sample (N = 709) resulted in 
statistically significant correlations when little variance between the variables was 
explained by their relationship and, 2. The criterion for cut-off points between the levels 
of the Resiliency Matrix Protective Factor variables should be adjusted and subjected to 
further analysis.  The current criterion values were determined through a review of the
frequency distributions on each variable.  Cut-off criterions were somewhat arbitrarily set
according to the percentage of individuals within the sample evidencing different 
amounts of the variables. It is possible that further examination of the cut-off scores 
could result in different iterations of the sample, altering the composition of the subjects 
assigned to the different levels of variables, thus yielding different results.  This would be
a recommendation for a direction of future study.
Also, the principle component factor analysis suggests a different factor structure
than originally hypothesized in the development of the Resiliency Matrix.  Because the
present study evaluates the predictive validity of scores derived using the original factor 
structure, it is not clear if the new factor structure will result in different results.  It is 
interesting to note how the factor structure returned is similar to the structure of some
other measures of resiliency, such as the Resiliency Scales for Children and Adolescents 
(Prince-Embury, 2007).  However, the Resiliency Matrix also continued to include
additional items not included on other scales.  Future evaluation of measures of resiliency
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should include information on familial characteristics and social supports. The inclusion 
of these scales improved the strength of the correlation between several outcome 
measures of positive adjustment and Resiliency Matrix scores when compared with the 
strength of the correlation between the measures of positive adjustment and the other
measure of resiliency, the BASC-2 Resiliency Scale.  
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Appendix A
Resiliency Matrix (ages 8+)
Protective Factors Vulnerability Factors
1a. Average or better intellectual 
ability
1b. Below average intellectual 
ability
2a. Adaptable
4a. Sociable
changes in the environment
2b. Difficulty with adjusting to
3a. Autonomous/Self-Reliant 3b. Dependent/Inability to make 
own judgments
4b. Withdrawn
5b. Ineffective coping strategies/ 
Attributes
Personal
skills
6a. Average or better communication
5a. Effective coping strategies/ 
Problem solving skills
7a. Average or better self-esteem
8a. At least one identified talent
9a. Internal locus of control
10a. Religious belief system/faith
skills
6b. Below average communication
problem solving skills
7b. Below average self-esteem
8b. No identified talent
9b. External locus of control
10b. Lack of religious belief
system/faith
Familial
Characteristics
biological parent
18a. Bond with at least one caregiver
19a. Average or better expectations
20a. Connection with extended family
21. Both parents living
13a. Easy temperament
11a. Prosocial behavior
12a. Belief one‟s life has purpose 
and worth
14a. Warmth
15a. Cohesion
16a. Structured environment
17a. Positive style of attachment to a 
13b. Slow-to-warm-up or difficult 
temperament
11b. Lack of prosocial behavior
12b. Belief one‟s life does not have 
purpose and worth
14b. Low warmth/High criticism
15b. Lack of cohesion
16b. Unstructured environment
17b. Negative style of attachment to
a biological parent
18b. No bond with any caregiver
19b. Below average expectations
20b. No connection with extended
Social Support 
Factors
(Composite)
least one other adult outside the home
22a. Positive school experience
23a. Average or better peer relations
24a. A positive relationship with at 
25a. Connection with prosocial 
institutions
Protective Factors:
prosocial institutions
Vulnerability Factors:
least one other adult outside the 
home
family support network
21b. Death of a parent
22b. Negative school experience
23b. Below average peer relations
24b. No positive relationship with at 
25b. No connections with any
BASC-2 Resiliency T-Score (obtained from parent version): __________
Are BASC-2 Results valid? _____ If No, 
explain:________________________________ 
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Appendix B
Resiliency Matrix
– Operational Definitions –
Protective Factors Vulnerability Factors
Personal
Attributes
1a. WASI FSIQ ≥ 90 1b. WASI FSIQ < 89
2a. BASC-2 Parent-Report: 
Adaptability subscale ≥ 41 & scale is
valid
2b. BASC-2 Parent-Report: Adaptability
subscale < 41 & scale is valid or scale is
invalid
3a. BASC-2 Self-Report: Self-
Reliance subscale ≥ 41 & scale is valid
3b. BASC-2 Self-Report: Self-Reliance
subscale < 41 & scale is valid or scale is
invalid
4a. BASC-2 Parent-Report: 
Withdrawal subscale <60 & scale is
valid.
4b. BASC-2 Parent-Report: Withdrawal 
subscale ≥ 60 & scale is valid or scale is
invalid
5a. The response to Semi-Structured
Parent Interview question #10 suggests
the child copes effectively when
problems arise
5b. The response to Semi-Structured
Parent Interview question #10 suggests
the child does not cope effectively when
problems arise
6a. BASC-2 Parent-Report: Social 
Skills subscale ≥ 41 & scale is valid
6b. BASC-2 Parent-Report: Social Skills
subscale < 41 & scale is valid or scale is
invalid
7a. BASC-2 Self-Report: Self-Esteem
subscale ≥ 41 & scale is valid
7b. BASC-2 Self-Report: Self-Esteem
subscale < 41 & scale is valid or scale is
invalid
8a. In response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview question #48 the 
student identifies a talent
8b. In response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview question #48 the 
student does not identify a talent
9a. BASC-2 Self-Report: Locus of
Control subscale < 60 & scale is valid
9b. BASC-2 Self-Report: Locus of
Control subscale ≥ 60 & scale is valid or
scale is invalid
10a. The response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview question #27
suggests the student has a religious
belief system or faith
10b. The response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview Question #27 suggests
the student does not have a religious
belief system or faith
11a. Parent SDQ score on Prosocial 
Behavior subscale ≥ 6
11b. Parent SDQ score on Prosocial 
Behavior subscale < 6. For ages ≥ 11,
also include the Child SDQ. If the results
are inconsistent, then the child is
considered “vulnerable” on this factor
12a. Responds “Yes” to Semi-
Structured Student Interview question
#83: “Do you feel like your life has 
purpose and worth?” 
12b. Responds “No” or the child is
uncertain to Semi-Structured Student 
Interview question #83: “Do you feel like 
your life has purpose and worth?”
13a. Semi-Structured Parent Interview
question #75 response indicates child‟s
temperament is easy
13b. Semi-Structured Parent Interview
question #75 response indicates child‟s
temperament is slow-to-warm-up or
difficult
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Appendix B
 
Resiliency Matrix
 
– Operational Definitions – (Continued)
Protective Factors Vulnerability Factors
Familial
Characteristics
14a. BASC-2 Self-Report: Relations
with Parents subscale ≥ 41 & scale is
valid
14b. BASC-2 Self-Report: Relations
with Parents subscale < 41 & scale is
valid or scale is invalid
15a. Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Interview questions #7, 9, 13
suggest the family sticks together
15b. Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Interview questions #7, 9, 13
suggest family discord or family
breakdown
16a. Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Interview questions #42, 43, 44,
45, 46 & 47 suggest there is structure in
the house (i.e., rules, chores, schedules)
16b. Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Interview questions # 42, 43, 44,
45, 46 & 47 suggests lack of structure in
the house (i.e., lack of rules, no chores, 
disorganization)
17a. What is the quality of attachment 
with a biological parent (rating based
on observation or by student self-
report)? A “3” suggests secure
attachment (trust, feeling safe,
emotional reciprocity, empathy,
balance between autonomy &
independence). See response to Semi-
Structured Student Interview question
#86
17b. What is the quality of attachment 
with a biological parent (rating based on
observation or by student self-report)? A
“2” suggests a neutral attachment & a “1” 
suggests a poor attachment (inhibited or
hypervigilant, or high ambivalent or
diffuse without selective attachments).
See response to Semi-Structured Student 
Interview question #86
18a. Response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview question #21
suggests the student has a bond with at 
least one caregiver
18b. Response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview question #21 suggests
the student lacks a bond with at least one 
caregiver
19a. Information from Semi-
Structured Parent Interview question #1
suggests the caregiver has high
expectations
19b. Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Interview question #1 suggests
either low or no caregiver expectations
20a. Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Interview question #12 suggests
the family has a supportive network
20b. Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Interview question #12 suggests
the family lacks a supportive network
21a. Review of family information
indicates both parents are living
21b. Review of family information
indicates at least 1 parent is deceased
Social
Supports
Factor
22a. BASC-2 Self-Report: Attitude to
School subscale < 60 & scale is valid
22b. BASC-2 Self-Report: Attitude to
School subscale ≥ 60 & scale is valid or
scale is invalid
23a. BASC-2 Self-Report: 
Interpersonal Relations subscale ≥ 41 &
scale is valid
23b. BASC-2 Self-Report: Interpersonal 
Relations subscale < 41 & scale is valid
or scale is invalid
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Social
 
Supports 

Factor ~ 

Continued
 
24a. The response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview question #82 or
Semi-Structured Parent Interview
question #11 suggests the student has a 
positive relationship with at least one 
adult outside the home
25a. Student involvement in at least 
one extracurricular activity (i.e., Boys
& Girls Club, YMCA, Boy/Girl Scouts,
Sports Leagues, Dance Class, Youth
Group, etc.) as reported by either the 
student or parent. See response to
Semi-Structured Student Interview
question #25 & Semi-Structured Parent 
Interview question #58
24b. The response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview question #82 or Semi-
Structured Parent Interview question #11
suggests the student does not have a 
positive relationship with at least one 
adult outside the home
25b. The student is not involved in at 
least one extracurricular activity. See 
response to Semi-Structured Student 
Interview question #25 & Semi-
Structured Parent Interview question #58
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Appendix C
SEMI-STRUCTURED PARENT INTERVIEW
 
Child’s Name________________________ Child’s Age____ Child’s Grade_____
INFORMANT: __________________________________RELATIONSHIP:_______________
Mother‟s Name___________________ Mother‟s age______
Father‟s Name___________________ Father‟s age______
Caregiver‟s Name_________________ Caregiver‟s age______
REASON FOR ENROLLMENT
1.	 What do you hope this school will do for your child?
2.	 How does your child feel about attending our private residential school?
3. 	 If your child is not accepted to our private residential school, where will they
live?  How long can the child stay where he/she is living?
FAMILY
Living in the home:
4. 	 Who is currently living in the home?  Does the child have siblings or half-siblings 
that are living outside of the home (explore ages and grade levels of all of the
child‟s siblings and where they are living)?
Family History:
5.	 Did you have a normal pregnancy with your child?  Did you use any
 
drugs/alcohol/cigarettes while you were pregnant?
 
6.	 Was your child born healthy?  Did your child meet developmental milestones 
within normal limits?
7.	 Does your child have a history of wetting or soiling during the day and/or at 
night?
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8. Are/were the child‟s parents married?  If so, for how long? If they are divorced, 

when did they marry, separate, and divorce?  If they were never married, how 

long were they together?  How old was the child when the parents separated?

9. Are you currently in a relationship?  Is your significant other living with you and 

your child? What is your child‟s and your significant other‟s relationship like?
10. Who has the child lived with from birth to present?
11. How does he/she get along with his/her brothers and sisters?
12. Are	 their any supportive family members or non-family members whom your
child is attached to or has a close bond with? Are there any family members that
your child has a poor relationship with?
13. Is there anyone you or your child can turn to in a time of need?
Current or Recent Family Stressors:
14. Have there been any recent family stressors (death of significant people, illness,
financial difficulties, moves, etc). If the child has experienced death of a loved 
one, how did he/she handle it?  How does your child react to stressful events?
SOCIAL NEED
Parent/Caregiver Availability:
15. Are the child‟s parents involved in his/her life (could be disabled, incarcerated, 
deceased, etc.) Does mother/father see the child or call them? Does the absent
parent(s) pay child support?
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Threats to Safety/Violence/Abuse:
*I am going to ask you some really sensitive questions now and it’s important that you 
answer them honestly.  We ask these questions because we want to make sure all of our 
children are safe and protected in our group living situation.  To help us do that, we
need to know what your child has experienced.  
16. Has your child ever been exposed to violence in school (such as threats of 

weapons, hospitalizations, etc.)?
 
17. Has your child ever been exposed to violence in your neighborhood (such as a
murder, shooting, gang fight, mugging/attack of a household member, etc.)? Has
your child, or have you, heard the sound of gunfire in the neighborhoods he/she 
has lived in?
18. Has your child ever been exposed to violence at home?	 Has anyone required any
hospital treatment as a result of abuse or violence? Have there been any threats of
weapons?
19. Has your child ever been exposed to pornography (magazines, videos, internet)?
20. Are	 you concerned that your child knows more about sex than other children 
his/her age?  Sexually active? Pregnant?
21. Has your child ever been the victim of bullying?	 If yes, have there been physical
injuries?
22. Has your child ever bullied anyone?
23. Has your child ever witnessed or experienced any type of abuse: physical, sexual, 
or emotional?  Has your child ever talked about someone touching them 
inappropriately? If yes to physical or sexual, ask (questions 24-28):
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Frequency
37. When did they witness or experience the abuse? How often did it occur (e.g., 
once, once a week)?
Duration
38. Over what length of time did it occur (e.g., for three years)?
Perpetrators
26. Who was the person responsible for the abuse?	 Has anyone else ever done this to
your child?
Description of Abuse
39. Please describe the abuse (e.g., fondling over clothes, penetration; coercion,
 
assault).
 
Outcome/Treatment
40. Have you noticed any behavioral changes in your child since the abuse occurred?
Was the abuse reported to the police or Children & Youth Services? If the abuse
was investigated, what was the outcome? Did your child ever get counseling or
treatment as a result of the abuse?
Children & Youth Involvement:
29. Has Children & Youth Services ever been involved with your child or your family
for any reason? If so, when and why?  Was an investigation conducted? If so, 
were the results founded or unfounded?
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Environmental Considerations:
30. Has your family moved often during your son/daughter‟s childhood? If so, why?
How long have you been living in your current home?
31. Have you ever been homeless or lived in a shelter since your child was born? Or, 
have you lived in someone else‟s home as a guest or lived in temporary
situations? Has the family the child has been living with ever been evicted from
their home?
41. Have you lived in overcrowded conditions during your child‟s life?  If so, has 
your child been exposed to actions/conversations that are inappropriate?
42. Has your child ever been in foster care or therapeutic foster care?
34. Does your child have his/her own room and own bed?	  If he/she shares, whom do 
they share with?   How many bedrooms are in the child‟s home?
35. Have you had problems with utilities being cut off and/or providing food for your
child? Does the child lack warm winter clothes because your family cannot 
afford them?
Financial Situation:
43. Do you currently work? If so, is it full time or part time?  Doing what?
44. Do you 	receive any other sources of income (housing, public assistance, food 
stamps, SS, etc.) Does the absent parent pay child support?
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LEGAL INVOLVEMENT
PFA:
45. Have there been any PFA orders involving the child or a family member? If so, 
when was it issued?  When does it expire?
Custody Order/Supervised Visitation:
39. Is 	there a court order for custody of your child? Is there a court order for
supervised visits with your child?
40. Does 	the non-custodial parent support your child‟s application to our private
residential school?
Family History of Illegal Behavior:
41. Is there any family history of any illegal behavior? What are the circumstances?
(Be sure to inquire about extended relatives, i.e., cousins, aunts, uncles and 
grandparents.)
BEHAVIOR
At Home:
42. What types of things make him/her angry?	  When your child becomes angry, how 
does he/she react?
43.	 What rules does your child have trouble following at home?  How does he/she
deal with rules?
44.	 When your child misbehaves, what type of discipline do you use in the home?
How does your child react to the discipline?  Has the child ever been hit with a 
belt or object when he/she has done something wrong?  What is the worst thing
your child has ever done?
45.	 What chores are your child responsible for at home?  Are they compliant with 
chores?
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46.	 Does your child complete homework voluntarily or is it a struggle to get them to
complete their homework?
47.	 What is your child‟s customary bedtime? Is it a struggle to get the child to go to 
bed?
48.	 What is the child‟s usual bathing routine? Is it a struggle to get them to bathe?
Does your child have a history of any of the following:
49.	 Running away from home –
50.	 Setting fires –
51.	 Cruelty to animals –
52.	 Being involved with the police because of his/her behavior –
53.	 Being on probation –
School:
54. Have you ever been told that your child is hyperactive or has an attention problem?
Does your child have problems focusing or paying attention in school?
55. What does the school report to you concerning your child‟s behavior?
56. Has your child had any detentions, suspensions, expulsions, etc.?
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Peer Relations:
57. Does your child make friends easily?	 How does your child interact with children
his/her own age/younger children/older children?
58. Do you approve of the friends he/she chooses? If not, why? Tell me more about
your child‟s friends.
59. Is	 your child involved in school or non-school related activities, such as dance,
theatre, etc.?
MENTAL HEALTH
Suicidal Ideation:
60. Has your child ever seemed depressed for extended periods?
61. Has he/she ever talked about wanting to hurt or kill himself/herself?	 Has your child
ever cut themselves on purpose?
Treatment History:
62. Has 	 your child ever spoken to any of the following: school counselors, 
psychologists, psychiatrists, therapists, TSS workers (wrap around services), mobile 
therapists, and/or behavioral consultants? If your child has had counseling, when
did it occur, for what reason, how often, how long, inpatient, outpatient?
63. Has your child ever been diagnosed with ADD, ADHD, ODD, or depression? Is
your child on any psychotropic medications?
Substance Abuse History:
64. Has your child ever experimented with drugs, alcohol or cigarettes?
Family History of Psychological Problems:
65. Has anyone in your family experienced emotional or psychological problems (such 
as bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, depression, suicide)? (Be sure to inquire about 
extended relatives, i.e., cousins, aunts, uncles and grandparents.)
Family History of Substance Abuse:
66. Is there any family history of drug or alcohol abuse?
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SCHOLASTIC
Number of Schools Attended:
67. How many schools has he/she attended?	  What types (private or public)? Has the 
child ever been home schooled?
Grades Repeated:
68. Has your child spent more than one year in any grade? PK  K  1  2  3  4  5 6  7  8  9
History of Learning Disability:
69. Has he/she experienced any learning difficulties in school or been diagnosed with a
learning disability?  Have any evaluations been done at school?
Special Learning Services:
70. Does your child receive any special services or support? If yes, what level, how 
often, for what reason? Do you think that your child is in need of extra help/support 
at school?  Has your child‟s school ever implemented any special service plans for
your child‟s education (IEP, 504, MDT, IST)?
Family History of Learning Disability:
71. Is there any family history of learning disabilities?
Attitude Toward School/Relationship with Teachers:
72. What is your child‟s attitude towards school?  What is his/her relationship like with 
his/her teacher(s)?
Attendance Problems:
73. Has your child had ever skipped school or had any school attendance problems?
74. 	TEMPERAMENT:
Interviewer, please rate the child‟s Temperament based upon the child‟s overall
behavior at home, peer relationships and level of academic and social functioning at
school:  (Circle one)
Easy	 Slow To Warm-Up Difficult
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STUDENT HOME CONSIDERATIONS:
If the child’s siblings are also being interviewed, ask the following two questions:
75. 	 If accepted, would you like your children to live in the same student home? If no,
why? What are your plans if one of your children is accepted and the other(s)
is(are) not?
76. 	 Does your child currently attend a school with children of different races, ethnic
backgrounds, or religions?
77.	 At 0ur private residential school, the classrooms and Student Homes are very
diverse.  Your child will go to school and live with children of all races, ethnic 
backgrounds, and religions.  Our goal at the private residential school is to keep a
balanced population.  Do you believe that your child could adjust to this type of 
environment?
78.	 How do you think your child would react to having a roommate and/or House 
Parent of a different race, ethnic background, or religion?
How would you feel about this?
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Appendix D
SEMI-STRUCTURED STUDENT INTERVIEW (Ages 8 – 15)
Name: ________________________ Interview Date: _________________
DOB: _____________             Age: _______ Grade: ________
Review confidentiality and limits of confidentiality.
Orientation and background information
1. Tell me your full name.
2. What is today‟s date?
3. What day of the week is it?
4. How old are you?
5. Do you have trouble seeing?   (If applicable) Do you wear glasses?
6. Do you have any trouble hearing?
7. Are you taking medication? If so, what are you taking?  Did you take it today?
School
8. Let‟s talk about your school.  How do you feel about school?
9. What is your favorite subject? Why?
10. What is your least favorite subject? Why?
11. Do you receive any extra help with your work at school? (If yes.) Tell me about it.
12. Have you gotten in trouble at school, had to go to the principal‟s office, gotten 
detention or a suspension?
13. How do you get along with your classmates?
14. How do you get along with your teachers?
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15. How long have you attended your current school?  Did you repeat any grades?
PK  K  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 School & Location: Reason for Leaving:
PK  K  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 School & Location: Reason for Leaving:
PK  K  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 School & Location: Reason for Leaving:
PK  K  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 School & Location: Reason for Leaving:
PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
16. Let‟s talk about this school.  Do you want to attend our private residential school?
Why (why not)?
Home
17.	 Now let‟s talk about your home.  Who lives with you at home?
18.	 Tell me about each person in your home.
19.	 Tell me what your home is like.
20.	 Tell me about what your room is like.
21.	 How do you get along with each person in your home?
22.	 If you could change something about your family, what would you change?
23.	 When you do something wrong, how does (adult) react?
24.	 (Ask about parent(s) who do not live in the household.)
Interests
25. What activities are you involved with in school and/or out of school?
26.	 What do you usually do when you are not in school?
27.	 Part of our program is attendance at Sunday chapel. How do you feel about that?
Do you attend church or a youth group?
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Peer Relationships
28. Tell me about your friends.
29. What do you like to do with your friends?
30. Do you ever have problems getting along with other kids?
31. Have you been the victim of bullying?
32. Do you bully others?
Moods/Feelings
33.	 Everybody feels happy at times.  What kinds of things make you happiest?
34.	 What are you most likely to get sad about? What do you do when you are sad?
35.	 Have you ever been very sad or depressed? If so, how long did that last?
36.	 What kinds of things make you angry?  What do you do when you are angry?
37.	 Have you ever gotten into a physical fight?  If so, was anyone hurt?
38.	 Have you ever felt like hurting someone else? If so, did you? Did you use a
weapon?
39.	 Do you get upset easily? If so, what kind of things upset you?
40.	 Do your emotions or feelings change quickly?
41.	 Have you ever felt like hurting yourself?  If so, when?  How often do you feel this 
way?
42.	 Do you currently have a plan to harm yourself? If so, what is your plan?
43.	 Have you ever tried to hurt yourself?  If so, how did you hurt yourself?
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Fears/Worries
44.	 All children get scared about some things. What kinds of things make you feel 
scared?
45.	 What do you do when you are scared?
46.	 Tell me what you worry about.
Self-Concept
47.	 What do you like best about yourself?
48.	 Is there anything you feel you are talented or good at?
49.	 What do you like least about yourself?
Somatic Concerns
50.	 What are your eating habits? (How often do you eat? What do you eat?)
51.	 How many hours do you usually sleep?
52.	 Do you have trouble falling asleep? Staying asleep? Waking up?
53.	 Do you have nightmares? If so, please describe.
54.	 Do you ever get headaches? (How often? What do you usually do?)
55.	 Do you get stomachaches? (How often? What do you usually do?)
56.	 Do you get any other kinds of body pains? (If yes) Tell me about them.
57.	 Have you ever been treated in a hospital?  If so, for what?
58.	 Have you ever had a head injury? (If yes) How did it happen?
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Psychiatric
59.	 Have you ever talked to a counselor (school counselor, psychologist, psychiatrist, or 
therapist)? (If yes) When, for what reason, how often, how long, inpatient and/or 
outpatient?
60. Do you have difficulty following rules?
61.	 Some people do not always tell the truth; they make up stories. Have you ever made
up stories?
62. Have you ever stolen anything?
63. Did you ever run away from home?
64. Did you ever set anything on fire?
65. Have you ever tried to hurt a pet or other animal?
66. Do you ever hear things no one else hears?
67. Do you ever see things no one else sees?
68. Do you ever think people are trying to put thoughts into your head?
69. Do you ever feel like you are losing control of your emotions?
70. Have the police ever talked to you about anything?
Exposure to Violence/Abuse
71.	 Have you ever witnessed or experienced any type of abuse? Physical? Sexual?
Emotional? (If yes, ask when abuse occurred, how often, and who was involved?)
72.	 Have you ever seen anyone engaging in sexual behavior?
73.	 Have you ever been exposed to pornography (dirty magazines, videos, Internet)?
74.	 Have you ever been touched in a way that made you feel uncomfortable?
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75.	 Have you ever been exposed to violence in school? (Explain question if needed)
76.	 Have you ever been exposed to violence at home? (Explain question if needed)
77.	 Have you ever been exposed to violence in your neighborhood? (Explain question 
if needed)
Drug/Alcohol Use
78.	 Did you ever (Do you) smoke cigarettes? (How much, how often, where?)
79.	 Did you ever (Do you) drink alcohol? (How much, how often, where?)
80.	 Did you ever try (Do you use) drugs? (What kind, how much, how often, where?)
Fantasy
81.	 If you could have three wishes, what would they be?
Miscellaneous
82.	 Do you have a good relationship with at least one other adult outside your home?
If so, who?
83.	 Do you feel like your life has purpose and worth?
84.	 What did you and your parents talk about while getting ready for your interview 
today?
85.	 Is there anything else I should know about you?
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Quality of Attachment
What is the quality of attachment with primary caregiver (rating based on observation 
or by student self-report)? List name of caregiver and rate attachment
___ 1 (Poor): inhibited or hypervigiliant, or high ambivalent or defuse
without selective attachments.
___ 2 (Neutral)
___ 3 (Secure): Trust, feeling safe, emotional reciprocity, empathy, 
balance between autonomy and dependence.
Diversity
5th grade and above:
Do you go to a school with children of different races, ethnic backgrounds, and religions 
than yourself?  (Does everyone at your school have the same color skin? Do some
students speak a language other than English?)
If you come to our private residential school, you will live in a Student Home and be in 
classrooms with children of all races, ethnic backgrounds, and religions.  How do you 
think you would feel about that?  How do you think you would feel if your roommate
/House Parent was of a different race, ethnic background, or religion than yourself?
PK - 4th Grade:
I would like to know a little bit about the children at your school.  Take a look at this 
picture (show students picture of diverse group of students).  Do the children at your 
school look like the children in this picture?  Do they have different skin colors like the 
children in this picture? Do some children at your school speak different languages?  Or, 
does everyone at your school look like you (have the same skin color as you and speak 
the same language as you)?
If you come to our private residential school, you will live in the same house and be in a 
classroom with children of all different skin colors and backgrounds, just like the children 
in this picture.  How do you think you would feel about that?  How do you think you 
would feel if your roommate, House Parents, or teacher had a different skin color and 
background that you?
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Appendix E
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire Information
The SDQ is a brief behavioural screening questionnaire about 3-16 year olds. It exists in 
several versions to meet the needs of researchers, clinicians and educationalists. Each 
version includes between one and three of the following components:
25 items on psychological attributes.
All versions of the SDQ ask about 25 attributes, some positive and others negative.
These 25 items are divided between 5 scales: 
1) Emotional symptoms (5 items)
Added together to 2) Conduct problems (5 items)
generate a Total 
3) Hyperactivity/inattention (5 items) Difficulties score
4) Peer relationship problems (5 items) (based on these 20 items)
}
5) Prosocial behaviour (5 items)
The same 25 items are included in questionnaires for completion by the parents or 
teachers of 4-16 year olds (Goodman, 1997).
A slightly modified informant-rated version for the parents or nursery teachers of
3 and 4 year olds.  Twenty two items are identical, the item on reflectiveness is
softened, and 2 items on antisocial behaviour are replaced by items on
oppositionality. 
Questionnaires for self-completion by adolescents ask about the same 25 traits, 
though the wording is slightly different (Goodman et al, 1998). This self-report 
version is suitable for young people aged approximately 11-16, depending on 
their level of understanding and literacy.
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Appendix E
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
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Appendix F: Data Collection Sheet
List of variables to collect:
Grade
Age at time of interview
Gender
Ethnicity
WASI FSIQ score
BASC-2 Resiliency Score
BASC-2 Depression Score
BASC-2 PAR Social Skills Score
BASC-2 PAR Adaptability Score
BASC-2 PAR Withdrawal Score
BASC-2 SRP Self-Reliance Score
BASC-2 SRP Self-Esteem Score
BASC-2 SRP Locus of Control Score
BASC-2 SRP Relations with Parents Score
BASC-2 SRP Attitude toward School Score
BASC-2 SRP Interpersonal Relations Score
SDQ Prosocial Behavior Score
Status (Committee Selected vs. CNS, ITP DBP, etc…)
Each individual Resiliency Matrix Item Response
Resiliency Matrix – Personal Attributes Total Number of Protective
Factors
Resiliency Matrix – Personal Attributes Total Number of Vulnerability 
Factors
Resiliency Matrix – Family Characteristics Total Number of Protective
Factors
Resiliency Matrix – Family Characteristics Total Number of
Vulnerability Factors
Resiliency Matrix – Social Support Factor Total Number of Protective
Factors
Resiliency Matrix – Social Support Factor Total Number of
Vulnerability Factors
Resiliency Matrix Total Number of Protective Factors
Resiliency Matrix Total Number of Vulnerability Factors
Measures of positive adjustment:
Overall GPA (SASI or Performance Tracker)
Failing/Passing Grades (SASI or Performance Tracker)
SAT 10 score (National Percentile Rank) (Office of R&E)
Total SASI behavior points – Ratio score by time (i.e., average number
of SASI points per month). (SASI)
Status if still enrolled at the school (Enrolled/Withdrawn) – Collected on
a specific date. (SASI & BB)
Length of stay at the private residential school (SASI)
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Appendix G
Resiliency Matrix
Revised According to the SPSS Factor Structure
Protective Factors Vulnerability Factors
Factor 1
Self-Efficacy
Factor 1
RMPAQ 7a. Average or Better
Self-Esteem
RMPAQ 7b. Below Average Self-
Esteem
RMSSQ 2a. Average or Better
Interpersonal Relations
RMSSQ 2b. Below Average 
Interpersonal Relations
RMPAQ 9a. Internal Locus of
Control
RMPAQ 9b. External Locus of
Control
RMSSQ 1a. Positive School 
Experience
RMSSQ 1b. Negative School 
Experience
RMFCQ 1a. Warmth RMFCQ 1b. Low Warmth/ High
Criticism
Factor 1 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 1 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Factor 2
Social Efficacy
Factor 2
RMPAQ 2a. Easy Temperament/ 
Adaptability
RMPAQ 2b. Slow-to-Warm-Up or
Difficult Temperament/ Adaptability
RMPAQ 11a. Prosocial Behavior RMPAQ 11b. Lack of Prosocial 
Behavior
RMPAQ 6a. Average or Better
Communication Skills
RMPAQ 6b. Below Average 
Communication Skills
RMPAQ 4a. Sociable RMPAQ 4b. Withdrawn
Factor 2 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 2 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 3
Connectedness
Factor 3
RMPAQ 12a. Belief One‟s Life 
has Purpose and Worth
RMPAQ 12b. Belief One‟s Life 
does not have Purpose and Worth
RMPAQ 8a. At least One 
Identified Talent
RMPAQ 8b. No Identified Talent
RMSSQ 3a. A Positive 
Relationship with at Least One 
Other Adult Outside the Home
RMSSQ 3b. No Positive 
Relationship with at Least One Other
Adult Outside the Home
RMSSQ 4a. Connection with
Prosocial Institutions
RMSSQ 4b. No Connections with
any Prosocial Institutions
RMPAQ 10a. Religious Belief
System/Faith
RMPAQ 10b. Lack of Religious
Belief System/Faith
Factor 3 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 3 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
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Appendix G
Resiliency Matrix
Revised According to the SPSS Factor Structure ~ (Continued)
Factor 4
Familial
Efficacy
Factor 4
RMFCQ 4a. Positive Style of
Attachment to a Biological Parent
RMFCQ 4b. Negative Style of
Attachment to a Biological Parent
RMFCQ 5a. Bond with at Least 1
Caregiver
RMFCQ 5b. No Bond with any
Caregiver
Factor 4 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 4 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Factor 5
Coping Efficacy
Factor 5
RMPAQ 5a. Effective Coping
Strategies/ Problem Solving Skills
RMPAQ 5b. Ineffective Coping
Strategies/ Problem Solving Skills
RMFCQ 3a. Structured
Environment
RMFCQ 3b. Unstructured
Environment
RMPAQ 13a. Easy Temperament RMPAQ 13b. Slow-to-Warm-Up or
Difficult Temperament
Factor 5 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 5 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Factor 6
Familial
Connectedness
Factor 6
RMFCQ 7a Information from
Semi-Structured Parent Intv. #1
suggests family support network
RMFCQ 7a Information from
Semi-Structured Parent Intv. #1
suggests family lacks support 
network
RMFCQ 2a. Information from
Semi-Structured Parent Interview
Q#‟s 7, 9 & 13 suggests family
sticks together
RMFCQ 2a. Information from
Semi-Structured Parent Interview
Q#‟s 7, 9 & 13 suggests family
discord or breakdown
Factor 6 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 6 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Composite 
Scores
Resiliency Matrix 
Protective Factor 
Composite:
Resiliency Matrix 
Vulnerability Factor 
Composite:
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Appendix G
Resiliency Matrix
 
~Operational Definitions~
 
Revised According to the SPSS Factor Structure
 
Protective Factors Vulnerability Factors
Factor 1
Self-Efficacy
Factor 1
RMPAQ 7a. Average or Better
Self-Esteem
BASC-2 Self-Report: Self-Esteem
subscale > 41 & scale is valid
RMPAQ 7b. Below Average Self-
Esteem
BASC-2 Self-Report: Self-Esteem
subscale < 40 & scale is valid
RMSSQ 2a. Average or Better
Interpersonal Relations
BASC-2 Self-Report: 
Interpersonal Relations subscale >
41 & scale is valid
RMSSQ 2b. Below Average 
Interpersonal Relations
BASC-2 Self-Report: Interpersonal 
Relations subscale < 40 & scale is
valid
RMPAQ 9a. Internal Locus of
Control
BASC-2 Self-Report: Locus of
Control subscale < 59 & scale is
valid
RMPAQ 9b. External Locus of
Control
BASC-2 Self-Report: Locus of
Control subscale > 60 & scale is
valid
RMSSQ 1a. Positive School 
Experience
BASC-2 Self-Report: Attitude to
School subscale < 59 & scale is
valid
RMSSQ 1b. Negative School 
Experience
BASC-2 Self-Report:  Attitude to
School subscale > 60 & scale is valid
RMFCQ 1a. Warmth
BASC-2 Self-Report: Relations
with Parents subscale > 41 & scale 
is valid
RMFCQ 1b. Low Warmth/ High
Criticism
BASC-2 Self-Report: Relations with
Parents subscale < 40 & scale is valid
Factor 1 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 1 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Factor 2
Social Efficacy
Factor 2
RMPAQ 2a. Easy Temperament/ 
Adaptability
BASC-2 Parent-Report: 
Adaptability subscale > 41 &
scale is valid
RMPAQ 2b. Slow-to-Warm-Up or
Difficult Temperament/ Adaptability
BASC-2 Parent-Report: Adaptability
subscale < 40 & scale is valid
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Appendix H
Resiliency Matrix
 
~Operational Definitions~
 
Revised According to the SPSS Factor Structure ~ (Continued)
 
RMPAQ 11a. Prosocial Behavior
Parent SDQ score on Prosocial 
Behavior Subscale > 6
RMPAQ 11b. Lack of Prosocial 
Behavior
Parent SDQ score on Prosocial 
Behavior Subscale < 5. For ages >
11, also include the Child SDQ. If
the results are consistent, then the 
child is considered “vulnerable: on
this factor.
RMPAQ 6a. Average or Better
Communication Skills
BASC-2 Parent-Report: Social 
Skills subscale > 41 & scale is
valid.
RMPAQ 6b. Below Average 
Communication Skills
BASC-2 Parent-Report: Social Skills
subscale < 40 & scale is valid.
Factor 2
Social Efficacy
Continued
RMPAQ 4a. Sociable
BASC-2 Parent-Report: 
Withdrawal subscale < 59 & scale 
is valid.
RMPAQ 4b. Withdrawn
BASC-2 Parent-Report: Withdrawal 
subscale > 60 & scale is valid.
Factor 2 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 2 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 3
RMPAQ 12a. Belief One‟s Life 
has Purpose and Worth:
Responds “Yes” to Semi-
Structured Student Interview
Q#83 “Do you feel like your life 
has purpose & worth?”
RMPAQ 12b. Belief One‟s Life 
does not have Purpose and Worth:
Responds “No” to Semi-Structured
Student Interview #83 “Do you feel 
like your life has purpose & worth?”
Factor 3 RMPAQ 8a. At least One 
Identified Talent:
In response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview Q#48 the 
student identifies a talent.
RMPAQ 8b. No Identified Talent:
In response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview Q#48 the student 
is unable to identify a talent.
Connectedness
RMSSQ3a. A Positive 
Relationship with at Least One 
Other Adult Outside the Home:
Response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview Q#82 or Semi-
Structured Parent Interview Q#11
indicates the student has a positive 
relationship with at least one adult 
outside of the home.
RMSSQ3b. No Positive 
Relationship with at Least One Other
Adult Outside the Home:
Response to Semi-Structured Student 
Interview Q#82 or Semi-Structured
Parent Interview Q#11 indicates the 
student does not have a positive 
relationship with at least one adult 
outside of the home.
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Appendix H
Resiliency Matrix
 
~Operational Definitions~
 
Revised According to the SPSS Factor Structure ~ (Continued)
 
RMSSQ 4a. Connection with
Prosocial Institutions:
Evidence of student involvement 
in at least one extracurricular
activity (i.e., Boys & Girls Club,
YM/WCA, Boy/Girl Scouts,
Sports Team, Dance Class, Youth
Group, etc.). See response to
Semi-Structured Student Interview
Q#25 & Semi-Structured Parent 
Interview Q#58.
RMSSQ 4b. No Connections with
any Prosocial Institutions:
Lack of evidence of student 
involvement in at least one 
extracurricular activity (i.e., Boys &
Girls Club, YM/WCA, Boy/Girl 
Scouts, Sports Team, Dance Class,
Youth Group, etc.). See response to
Semi-Structured Student Interview
Q#25 & Semi-Structured Parent 
Interview Q#58.
Factor 3
Connectedness
~Continued~ RMPAQ 10a. Religious Belief
System/Faith:
Response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview Q#27 indicates
the student has a religious belief
system or faith
RMPAQ 10b. Lack of Religious
Belief System/Faith:
Response to Semi-Structured Student 
Interview Q#27 indicates the student 
does not have a religious belief
system or faith
Factor 3 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 3 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Factor 4
RMFCQ 4a. Positive Style of
Attachment to a Biological Parent:
Rate the quality of attachment
with a biological parent (rating
based on observation of by student 
self-report). A rating of “3” 
indicates secure attachment (trust, 
feeling safe, emotional 
reciprocity, empathy, balance
between autonomy &
independence). See response to
Semi-Structured Student Interview
Q#86.
RMFCQ 4b. Negative Style of
Attachment to a Biological Parent:
Rate the quality of attachment with a 
biological parent (rating based on
observation of by student self-
report). A rating of “2” indicates a
neutral attachment & a “1” indicates
poor attachment (inhibited or
hypervigilant, or high ambivalent or
diffuse without selective 
attachments). See response to Semi-
Structured Student Interview Q#86.
Factor 4
Familial
Efficacy RMFCQ 5a. Bond with at Least 1
Caregiver:
Response to Semi-Structured
Student Interview Q#21 suggests
the student has a bond with at 
least one caregiver.
RMFCQ 5b. No Bond with any
Caregiver:
Response to Semi-Structured Student 
Interview Q#21 suggests the student 
lacks a bond with at least one 
caregiver.
Factor 4 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 4 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
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Appendix H
Resiliency Matrix
 
~Operational Definitions~
 
Revised According to the SPSS Factor Structure ~ (Continued)
 
Factor 5
Coping Efficacy
Factor 5
RMPAQ 5a. Effective Coping
Strategies/ Problem Solving
Skills:
Response to Semi-Structured
Parent Intv Q#10 indicates the
child copes effectively when
difficulties arise.
RMPAQ 5b. Ineffective Coping
Strategies/ Problem Solving Skills:
Response to Semi-Structured Parent 
Intv Q#10 indicates the child does 
not cope effectively when difficulties
arise.
RMFCQ 3a. Structured
Environment:
Responses to Semi-Structured
Parent Intv Q#‟s 42, 43, 44, 45,
46, & 47 indicate there is structure 
in the home (i.e., rules, chores &
schedules, etc.)
RMFCQ 3b. Unstructured
Environment:
Responses to Semi-Structured Parent 
Intv Q#‟s 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, & 47
indicate lack of structure in the home 
(i.e., rules, chores & schedules, etc.)
RMPAQ 13a. Easy
Temperament:
Response to Semi-Structured
Parent Intv Q#75 indicates the
child‟s temperament is easy.
RMPAQ 13b. Slow-to-Warm-Up or
Difficult Temperament:
Response to Semi-Structured Parent 
Intv Q#75 indicates the child‟s
temperament is slow-to-warm up or
difficult.
Factor 5 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 5 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Factor 6
Familial
Connectedness
Factor 6
RMFCQ 7a Connection with
extended family: 
Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Intv. #12 suggests family
support network
RMFCQ 7b Lack of connection
with extended family support 
network: 
Information from Semi-Structured
Parent Intv. #12 suggests family
lacks support network
RMFCQ 2a. Family Cohesion: 
Response to Semi-Structured
Parent Intv Q‟s: 7, 9 & 13 suggest 
the family sticks together.
RMFCQ 2b. Lack of Family
Cohesion: 
Response to Semi-Structured Parent 
Intv Q‟s: 7, 9 & 13 suggest family
discord or family breakdown.
Factor 6 Protective Factor
Composite:
Factor 6 Vulnerability Factor
Composite:
Composite 
Scores
Resiliency Matrix 
Protective Factor 
Composite:
Resiliency Matrix 
Vulnerability Factor 
Composite:
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Appendix I
2007 HHS Poverty Guidelines
Persons in Family 48 Contiguous Alaska Hawaii
or Household States and D.C.
1 $10,210 $12,770 $11,750
2 $13,690 $17,120 $15,750
3 $17,170 $21,470 $19,750
4 $20,650 $25,820 $23,750
5 $24,130 $30,170 $27,750
6 $27,610 $34,520 $31,750
7 $31,090 $38,870 $35,750
8 $34,570 $43,220 $39,750
For each additional $3,480 $4,350 $4,000
person, add:
SOURCE: Federal register, Vol. 72, No. 15, January 24, 2007, pp. 3147-3148
